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Biological Notes on Ground-Nesting Digger
Wasps from Western Nebraska
ROBERTW. MATTHEWS· and JANICE R. MATTHEWS

Department of Entomology, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602

ABSTRACT -- Nine species of sphecid wasps nesting in sparsely vegetated sandy
soils near Ogallala, Keith County, Nebraska were studied during June 2003. The first
records of the nest and prey of Cerceris clypeata gnarina Banks and Tachysphex
williamsi R. Bohart are presented. Two species of weevils, Baris striata Say and B.
subsimilis Casey, were prey of C. clypeata gnarina, with 12 to 22 individuals stocked
per cell. Because B. subsimilis is a biological control agent for thistle, this finding is a
caution to researchers not to ignore the potential impact of predatory wasps on the
community. The single nest of T williamsi was a shallow burrow 5 cm deep; prey
included grasshopper nymphs of Melanoplus sp. and M angustipennis (Dodge). The
potential of Tachysphex spp. predation for regulating grassland grasshopper populations deserves further study, as a nest of T terminatus F. Smith contained early instar
nymphs of six common grassland species, five of which constitute new prey records.
A completed nest of Oxybelus subulatus Robertson contained a record seven cells
each provisioned with four to seven male stiletto flies (Cyclotelus rufiventris (Loew),
Therevidae). Truncated progressive provisioning with a single species of leafhopper
(Cicadellidae) was practiced by Bembicinus nanus strenuus (Mickel), which differs
from the progressive provisioning recorded for the one population previously studied.
Observations of nests and prey of Bembix sayi Cresson, Cerceris jumipennis
Ashmead, Philanthus psyche Dunning, and Plenoculus davisi davisi (Fox) were
consistent with previous studies at other localities. Putative parasites of these nine
wasp species included velvet ants (Pseudomethoca propinqua (Cresson), Dasymutilla
vesta (Cresson), and D. nigripes sparsa Fox), cuckoo wasps (Hedychridium fletcheri
Bodenstein and Hedychrum violaceum Brulle), and unidentified miltogrammine flies.
Key words: Bembicinus, Bembix, biological control, Cerceris, grassland grasshoppers, nest architecture, nesting behavior, Oxybelus, parasites, Philanthus,
Plenoculus, prey records,
sex-biased predation, Sphecidae, Tachysphex.
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Ground nesting digger wasps (Hymenoptera: Sphecidae) represent a conspicuous and major component of sandy soil communities everywhere (O'Neill
2001). As predators, they impact diverse members of the community of arthropods
in the habitats they share. Very few data exist for digger wasps nesting in
Nebraska. Because they are predators on various insects and spiders and the
prevalence of intraspecific behavioral variation, data from different sphecid
populations are desirable for comparative purposes.
Here we present information on the nesting behavior, prey, and parasites of
nine sphecid species. For comparative information summarizing the nest architecture, biology, and behavior of the genera reported here consult the works of Evans
(1966) and O'Neill (2001).
Our studies were conducted during June 2003 in Keith County, western
Nebraska, about 22 km north of Ogallala along the shores of Lake McConaughy
near West Arthur Bay, and along the Sutherland Canal 3 km south of Keystone
(the first three species discussed). Voucher materials for all wasps, prey, and
parasites were deposited in the Entomology Museum, University of Georgia, except
that the bee prey were all deposited in the Snow Museum, University of Kansas,
and the chrysidids are in the Bohart Museum, University of California, Davis. A
subset of voucher specimens 'of most species was deposited in the collection of
the University of Nebraska's Cedar Point Biological Station.
Cerceris clypeata gnarina Banks -- This subspecies was identified by using
keys in Scullen (1965). It occurs widely in the central Great Plains, but this is the
first record of its nest and prey. We found a small aggregation nesting in coarse
gravely sand along the side of a farm lane that ran beside the north side of
Sutherland Canal. Several nests appeared to be active on 22 June and two were
excavated. Females actively provisioned during the late morning and early
afternoon and left the 6 mm diameter burrow open between trips for prey. Nest
entrances were surrounded by a conspicuous soil tumulus about 6 cm in diameter,
as is characteristic for members of the genus Cerceris.
The first nest ending blindly at a depth of 22 cm, descended almost vertically.
Four cells were discovered, separated from the burrow by 2 to 4 cm. Each cell
contained 12 to 22 small black weevils (Baris striata Say and B. subsimilis Casey);
a single beetle was found at the end of the nest tunnel. The prey appeared to be
paralyzed completely or dead, as no movement could be elicited when touched with
forceps. In one cell an egg was attached loosely along the lateral margin of one
weevil's elytron and pronotum: it was about as long as the weevil. Another cell
contained a half-grown larva; this cell, the shallowest of the four at a depth of 16
cm, appeared to be the oldest. A large mite also was observed crawling among the
prey, but was lost. Because B. subsimilis is reported as a biological control agent
for Canada thistle [Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.] and bull thistle [C vulgare (Savi)
Tenn.] (Louda and Rand 2003) the predatory activity of a population of these
wasps could impact thistle populations. Researchers interested in noxious weed
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control should be alert to the fact that predatory wasps seldom are considered in
the context of the total ecological community. The impact of predatory wasps on
prey populations is reviewed by O'Neill (2001).
The second nest was 55 cm from the first and was closed from within the
nest. The live female was found inside. The nest was also 22 cm deep and
contained one completed cell with an egg and 14 weevils. A second cell at the
burrow terminus contained six prey and was incomplete.
A chrysidid wasp (Hedyehrum violaeeum Brulle) and a mutillid wasp
[Pseudomethoea propinqua (Cresson)] collected while they were searching in the
nest area, were possible parasites. Other species of chrysidids and mutillids have
been recorded previously as parasites of various species of Cereeris (O'Neill
2001).
Cereeris jumipennis Ashmead -- This widely occurring species nested in a
small loose aggregation (ca. 25 nests noted) at the same locality as C. clypeata
gnarina, but in compact sandy soil in a track about 80 m away. Externally the nests
essentially were identical in appearance to those of C. clypeata gnarina. However,
excavation of several nests between 22 and 26 June failed to find any evidence of
active provisioning. Females spent much of the day resting inside their closed
nests. Presumably it was earlY- in the nesting season; supporting evidence for this
came from dissecting a female, which showed no visible ovarian development.
Nest burrows descended nearly vertically for 8 to 12 cm and ended blindly.
At the same depth, several old cells from previous nests were encountered. These
contained numerous old elytra, head capsules, and other exoskeletal remains
representing apparently two species of unidentified buprestids. According to
Scullen (1965) and Scullen and Wold (1969), various species of buprestid beetles
are the exclusive prey for C. jumipennis everywhere it has been studied. Evans
(1971) provided extensive nesting details for this wasp from several localities.
Bembix sayi Cresson -- This species occasionally was encountered at the
same site as the Cereeris, and a single freshly dug nest was found in a flat open
area on the track near nests of C. jumipennis. Males periodically flew along the
track but were extremely swift and difficult to net. The simple nest burrow was 15
cm long, sloped at about a 45° angle to the surface, and ended in a slightly
enlarged cell 11 cm deep. The nest apparently was complete, but neither an inner
closure nor a spur (for nest terminology see Evans (1966)) was present. The female
was found resting inside, but had not yet begun provisioning. The elongate
mound of sand in front of the burrow measured 15 by 10 cm and showed no
evidence of being leveled. Despite extensive searching along the track, this was
the only nest found.
Our limited observations agree with those of Evans (1957) in Florida and
Kansas. He noted that B. sayi is not a gregarious nester. Nest architecture of the
Nebraska nest was similar in all aspects to nests recorded by Evans and another
nest from Arizona (Alcock and Gamboa 1975).
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Bembieinus nanus strenuus (Mickel) -- Only a single report on the reproductive and nesting biology of this wasp exists (Evans and O'Neill 1986), based on a
population in Colorado. As was true at their study site, nests of B. nanus strenuus
were intermingled with those of Philanthus psyche (see below) in sandy soil
sparsely vegetated with grasses and other plants, including peppergrass
(Lepidium virginieum L.).
The first adults (both sexes) of B. nanus strenuous emerged on June 2l,
following a heavy rain the previous evening; none had been present during the
previous week. Thereafter (through June 27 when observations ended), several
dozen males were observed throughout most of the day (0900 to 1800 hrs)
repeatedly flying irregular patterns a few centimeters above the ground along a 30
m stretch of sand. Males regularly were seen to pounce on small objects, and a few
attempted matings were observed. These were brief encounters lasting 2 to 4 sec,
and often were interrupted by other males pouncing on the pair. There was no
evidence that males defended territories, though our impression was that individuals tended to fly fairly predictable routes. In general our observations were
consistent with those of Evans and O'Neill (1986), who regarded this as a form of
scramble competition.
Females nested in the same areas over which the males flew, and the first
nests were completed on the first day following emergence. Nests were simple,
straight, oblique burrows ending in a single cell at a depth of 6 to 7 cm. Cells
measured about 9 by 10 mm. The egg (2.5 by 0.8 mm) was laid upright in the empty
cell. Provisioning began the following day, being completed usually within a day,
after which the nest was given a final closure.
Two nests for which detailed observations were made were dug on June 22,
being completed at about 1415 hrs. The female of the first nest was observed
doing a final closure on June 24 at 1215 hrs. The cell contained a single
unidentified species of Cicadellidae, with two adults and 18 late instar nymphs. All
prey were paralyzed profoundly and unresponsive to touch. A small larva also was
present. The second nest was about 25 cm from the first and was initiated and
closed at about the same times as the first. It contained 15 prey (3 adults, 12
nymphs, again all the same species as before) and a newly hatched larva. This
observation differed from that of Evans and O'Neill (1986), who stated that in their
population, prey were brought in progressively over several days. Evidently
progressive provisioning is the rule in nearly all known Bembieinus (Evans, 1966,
O'Neill 2001), so the apparently truncated progressive provisioning we observed
merits further study (similar behavior apparently occurs in B. negleetus (Cresson)
(Evans 1966)). It might relate to prey availability or specificity; in contrast to our
small sample, Evans and O'Neill (1986) recorded a variety of Hom optera (3 families,
12 species) used as prey in their population. Evans (1966) notes that while
individual nests of some species are found to contain only a single species of prey,
most Bembicinus appear to attack a variety of related species.
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Initial mound leveling and final closure behaviors surprisingly were elaborate
in B. nanus strenuous. Videotapes showed that both continued over almost two
hours. In initial leveling, the female periodically exits, backs over the mound, then
moves forward in a zig-zag pattern, dispersing the accumulated sand. Twice, a
flying male pounced on one female, and brief copulations were observed. During
final closure, females moved up to 6 cm forward from the entrance, continuously
scraping sand backwards toward the entrance as they walked. This behavior was
repeated numerous times, each time at a slightly different angle. The result was a
faintly visible series of radiating lines in front of the entrance and a slightly
mounded entrance.
Philanthus psyche Dunning -- Evans and O'Neill (1988) summarized the
behavior of species in this genus, commonly called beewolves. Identified by using
the key presented by Ferguson (1983), P. psyche, one of the smaller species of
Philanthus, is distributed widely in the western Great Plains and Great Basin, from
Alberta and the Dakotas to Utah and western Texas. O'Neill (1979) studied a
population of P. psyche in eastern Colorado, where it was active from late May to
September, with more than one generation noted, and Evans and O'Neill (1988)
reported on populations in New Mexico and Texas.
We observed several females and males between June 14 to 26. Nests were
leveled completely such that the entrance was invisible to a human observer.
Burrows were declinate, sloping at a shallow angle 25 to 35° from the surface. Prey
were stored at the end of the burrow, preparatory to later removal into a cell. We
excavated the nests in late afternoon but found no completed cells; instead all prey
found were stored at the end of the initial oblique burrow, about 10 cm deep.
According to Evans and O'Neill (1988), cells are constructed late in the day several
cm vertically below the end of the oblique burrow. We observed no accessory
burrow construction, and these apparently are rare in other populations studied
(Evans and O'Neill 1988).
Thirteen prey, representing three species of halictids (l female Lasioglossum
(Dialictus) of species 1, one female and one male Lasioglossum (Dialictus) of
species 2, three females and two males Lasioglossum (Dialictus) of species 3), two
species of andrenid bees (one male Perdita bishoppi Cockerell and three males
Perdita sp.), and a braconid, Chelonus sp., were recovered from the nests. These
data confirmed previous findings that the predatory behavior of P. psyche is
relatively plastic; from four localities, Evans and O'Neill (1988) reported 210 prey
records that represented 54 species belonging to six families of wasps and five
families of bees.
Male territoriality and marking behaviors -- casually observed on many days
in small relatively bare areas of sand -- appeared essentially the same as were
reported by O'Neill (1979) in a much more detailed study and summarized in Evans
and O'Neill (1988). Certain patches of sand were clearly more attractive than
others.
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On several occasions we observed both velvet ants (Mutillidae) and
cuckoo wasps (Chrysididae) parasites on the leveled mounds. Between 1650
and 1700 hrs on 18 June, two species of Dasymutilla were videotaped at a
freshly leveled nest. First D. vesta (Cresson), and later D. nigripes sparsa
Fox, discovered the same nest. Dasymutilla vesta rather quickly found the
concealed burrow entrance and entered, staying inside for 4 min. A short
while later, the female P. psyche returned and entered her nest; she exited
after less than a minute inside and reclosed the entrance. The other mutillid,
D. nigripes sparsa, then arrived and extensively probed the fresh sand of the
nest mound, but never located the nest entrance before wandering off after
about 5 min. These mutillids commonly were seen crawling actively
throughout the nest site, and 38 females of D. vesta were collected at various
times during the study. Since mutillids typically parasitize the prepupal stage
of their hosts, we probably were seeing newly emerged individuals, early in
the season. Other species of mutillids are known to live very long lives
(Schmidt 1978).
The chrysidids collected at nests all proved to be males of Hedychridium
fletcheri Bodenstein. L. S. Kimsey University of California, Davis (personal
communication), suggested theft they might have been attracted to freshly leveled
mounds in order to encounter females for mating. Evans (1970) reported that
females of H. fletcheri at Jackson Hole, Wyoming, were often seen flying from one
wasp nest to another, apparently attracted by the fresh earth at the entrances.
Kurczewski (1967) presented some life history information on this species as a
parasite of Tachysphex similis Rohwer. No prior records of mutillid or chrysidid
parasitism of P. psyche exist, but other Philanthus species are attacked by
members of both families.
Tachysphex terminatus (F. Smith) - Pulawski (1988) summarized previous
studies of the biology of T. terminatus, a widely distributed species east of the
Rockies and south to EI Salvador. Females nest in flat to slightly sloping sandy
areas with sparse vegetation. Nest burrows ending usually no deeper than 4 to 6
cm below the soil surface, were oblique and up to 11 cm long. Up to five cells were
constructed, but usually two or three. Prey consisted of first and second instar
acridid grasshopper nymphs belonging to at least 13 species, with three to nine
individuals stored per cell. Spofford et al. (1986) recorded three species of
miltogrammine fly parasites of T. terminatus.
At 1245 hrs on 24 June, a female T. terminatus was observed doing a final
closure. The excavated nest consisted of an oblique burrow, 6 cm long, which
ended in a single cell 4 cm deep. The cell contained six acridid grasshopper
nymphs, all first or second instar. The prey were paralyzed, but able to move legs
and mouthparts and defecate upon being prodded with an insect pin. The wasp's
egg was glued semi-erect at the base of one of the grasshopper's prothoracic legs
and measured 1.5 by 0.5 mm.
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Prey were identified as two Gomphocerinae, Ageneotettix deorum (Scudder)
and Boopedon nubilum (Say), two Melanoplinae, Melanoplus femurrubrum (De
Geer) (two individuals) and Melanoplus sp., and Sparagemon collare (Scudder)
(Oedipodinae). Common grassland species of western Nebraska (Joern 1982), all
are characterized by early hatching (Schell et al. 2004). Except for Mfemurrubrum,
all are new prey records for T. terminatus.
Tachysphex williamsi R. Bohart -- This red-gastered species ranges from the
eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains westward. Except for a single prey record
(Elliott and Kurczewski 1985), its biology previously was unknown. A single nest
was discovered on 15 June when the female returned with prey at 1405 hrs. She
was pursued by two tiny unidentified miltogrammine flies and was attempting to
elude them. Her evasive tactics consisted of rapid zig-zag flights to a point about
1 m from the nest, followed by straight-line flight back to her open nest. She left
the prey at the entrance, entered briefly, and returned after 5 sec and dragged the
grasshopper into the nest. Both flies came to the prey while it rested at the
entrance and appeared to oviposit. However, no eggs or larvae were found on any
prey when later checked under a microscope. Both flies remained at the nest
vicinity and were captured as vouchers.
Upon excavation, the nest tell at the terminus of a nearly vertical 5 cm long
burrow was found to contain three paralyzed acridid grasshopper nymphs - two
second instar individuals of the narrow-winged sand grasshopper (Melanoplus
angustipennis Dodge) and a different nymph whose identity could not be
determined. No egg was present. The paralyzed prey were slightly responsive,
moving legs and/or mouthparts when either their cerci or maxillary palps were
touched with an insect pin. A small tumulus of soil surrounded the nest entrance.
The potential of Tachysphex spp. predation for regulating grassland grasshopper
populations deserves further study. Several species of these wasps specialize on early
instar grasshoppers. Newton (1956) recorded T pompiliformis (Panzer) preying on
Oedaleonotus enigma (Scudder), another melanopline grassland grasshopper, in
Idaho. Newton credited the predatory activities of populations of at least three species
of Tachysphex in Idaho for reducing populations of this grassland pest from 20 to 30
nymphs per square meter in early June to one in every five square meters by late June.
When grasshopper populations are high the wasps might paralyze and abandon prey
on the soil surface in excess of what they can use to provision their simple burrows
(Newton 1956). O'Neill (1995) reported on the potential of digger wasps for regulating
grasshopper populations in Montana grasslands.
Oxybelus subulatus Robertson -- A single nest of this species was found on
June 24, when a female, carrying prey on her stinger, was observed at 1345 hrs
returning to her open nest. She plunged into the nest and then closed the nest
from within the nest. At 1530 hrs she was observed in the process of doing a final
closure, quarrying sand from the lip of the nest entrance, and using it to fill the
nest burrow.
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Upon excavating the nest later that day, seven provisioned cells were found.
Each was provisioned with four to nine stiletto flies (Cyclotelus rufiventris (Loew),
Therevidae). All prey were paralyzed profoundly and all were males. Prey were
placed head first in the cells and the wasp egg was attached obliquely to the fore
coxae of the fly deepest in the pile of prey. The egg measured 2.0 by 0.5 mm.
Newly hatched larvae began feeding at the neck cavity, with the flies' heads being
consumed first.
Cells were clustered to one side of the burrow; all were within 2 cm of the
burrow and separated by 1 to 2 cm from each other. Cells measured 8 by 10 mm.
The relative ages of the larvae in the different cells suggested that the deepest cell
(8 cm) was the oldest cell. The cell with the youngest larva was at a depth of 5.5
cm. This suggested that progressively newer cells were built nearer to the main
burrow (which descended nearly vertically) and at progressively shallower depths.
Sand excavated from a new cell probably was used to fill the short burrow (1 to 2
cm) to the previous cell.
Peckham et al. (1973) observed 36 nests of this species in central New York
from mid-June until late July. Nest architecture was similar, with depths ranging
from 3.l to 6.7 cm. Peckham et al. (1973) reported two to six cells per nest, so our
finding of seven cells in a sinl?;le nest is unusual. They recorded over 400 prey, all
Therevidae (three species), and all males. Interestingly, our prey is the same as
one of the three therevid prey species that Peckham et al. (1973) recorded from New
York. There were 3 to 11 prey per cell and they provided a photograph of the egg
positioned across the fore coxae. Peckham et al. (1973) also reported that males
guarded the nest entrances and normally were present throughout nest construction and provisioning. No male activity was noted at our single nest.
Plenoculus davisi davisi (Fox) -- A single nest of this small species was
discovered in a flat bare area on the sand on June 18 when the female was
observed to enter an open burrow and closed the nest from within the nest at
about 1530 hrs. We excavated the nest at 0900 hrs on June 21, and found the
female resting in the 2 mm diameter burrow. She was identified by using the key in
Williams (1960). The short burrow descended nearly vertically and ended in a
single cell 4 cm deep. The cell was 5 mm diameter and contained six small plant
bugs (Miridae), four adults and two late instar nymphs. The cell apparently was
incomplete, as neither egg nor larva was present, and no additional cells were
located.
The widely distributed P. davisi davisi previously has been studied by Evans
(1961,1970), Kurczewski (1968), and Williams (1914) in diverse localities from New
York to Kansas and Wyoming. Kurczewski (1968) provided extensive details on all
aspects of nesting, based on more than 100 nests dug at six localities. Nest
architecture and cell depth (3 to 10 cm) were quite consistent. A variety of mirid
adults and nymphs were reported as prey in all previous studies (summarized in
Kurczewski, 1968).
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\BSTRACT -- We evaluated the effects of long-term (1988 to 2000) grazing on
northern mixed-grass prairie at tI.e Central Grasslands Research Extension Center in
south-central North Dakota. We did not detect a difference in herbaceous basal
cover between grazing intensities following 12 consecutive years of season-long
moderate (50% removal of annual above-ground standing crop) and heavy (80%
removal of annual above-ground standing crop) grazing. However, both moderate
and heavy grazing intensities reduced above-ground herbaceous standing crop,
total root biomass, and soil organic carbon. Moderate grazing intensity maintained
a greater amount of deep (10 to 20 cm) and total root biomass relative to heavy
grazing intensity. Several of our findings were in contrast to earlier studies on the
same grazing intensity trials, highlighting the importance of considering both
short- and long-term effects of grazing intensity on mixed-grass prairie.
Key words: grasslands, grazing, root biomass, soil organic matter.

Historically, the prairies of the Northern Great Plains were shaped by the
grazing of massive herds of bison (Bas bison) and numerous other herbivores as
related in journals of Lewis and Clark (DeVoto 1953) and passing trappers, traders,
explorers, and military expeditions (Burpee 1910, Bray and Bray 1976, Gough 1988,
Abel 1997). The historical impact of these native, free-ranging herbivores on plants
and plant communities of the western United States is debated (Belsky 1986,
McNaughton 1993, Paintner and Belsky 1993, Biondini et al. 1998). A common,
E-mail address: donald.kirby@ndsu.nodak.edu
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present day use of prairie grasslands is grazing of domestic livestock in ranching
operations. Despite numerous quantitative reports concerning the effects of
domesticated livestock grazing on plants and plant communities of the Northern
Great Plains, most studies have been short-term or lacking in the grazing
management details needed to make meaningful comparisons among studies (Black
and Clark 1942, Hubbard 1951, Smoliak 1960, Currie 1978, Galt and Kramer 1978,
Olson et al. 1985, Kirby et al. 1986, Hart et al. 1988, Biondini and Manske 1996).
In 1988, a long-term grazing intensity trial was initiated at the Central
Grasslands Research Extension Center (CGREC) in south-central North Dakota.
The trial was initiated to evaluate the effects of grazing intensity on mixed-grass
prairie in the Northern Great Plains. In a preliminary assessment of grazing
intensity impacts from 1989 to 1990, Shariff et al. (1994a, b) reported that plant
communities subjected to moderate intensity grazing had greater net above-ground
primary productivity and growing season root productivity than similar plant
communities rested or subjected to heavy grazing intensity. They also reported
that below-ground root biomass was inconsistent among grazing treatments and
years, and recommended that this grazing intensity trial be continued and their
study be revisited in 10 years. IV a summary of the first seven years of the trial
(1988 to 1995), Biondini et al. (1998) concluded that climatic variations control major
trends in plant species composition with grazing intensity playing a secondary
role. They also found that a heavy grazing intensity resulted in reduced peak root
biomass and stated that moderate grazing intensity appeared to sustain range
condition of northern mixed-grass prairie. In our study, we examined the responses
of basal cover and peak standing crop of herbaceous plant species, root biomass,
and soil organic carbon to long-term (12 year) exposure to moderate and heavy
grazing intensities.

STUDY AREA

We conducted our study during the 2000 growing season at the CGREC
located approximately 12 km northwest of Streeter in south-central North Dakota.
The CGREC lies within the physiographic boundaries of the Missouri Coteau. The
Missouri Coteau, extending approximately 1300 km northwestward from eastcentral South Dakota, through North Dakota, and into Saskatchewan (Clayton and
Freers 1967), is of glacial origin. It is characterized by irregular, rolling, rocky
plains. The topography of the area is largely the result of the collapse of supraglacial sediment. Local relief ranges from 30 to 100 m (Bluemle 1977). Soils of the
CGREC are predominately mollisols of the Williams series (fine-loamy, mixed Typic
Argiboroll).
The majority of precipitation at the CGREC falls as rain during the growing
season (April through September). The 48-year (1951 to 1998) precipitation
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average for the CGREC was 45.8 cm. Precipitation received October 1998 to
September 1999 and from October 1999 to September 2000 at the CGREC was 69.4
cm and 39.8 cm, respectively. January is the coldest month, with an average
temperature of -13°C, and July the warmest month, with an average temperature of
21 DC (Jensen 1972).
The plant communities of sites sampled in our study were dominated by
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.), needle-and-thread (Hesperostipa comata
Trin. & Rupr.), blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis [H.B.K.], Lag. Ex Griffiths), western
wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii Rydb.), and sun sedge (Carex heliophila Mack.).
Common forbs included goldenrods (Solidago spp.), white sage (Artemisia
ludoviciana Nutt.) , fringed sage (A. frigida Willd.), and yarrow (Achillea
millefolium L.). Western snowberry (Symphoricarpos occidentalis Hook.) and
prairie wild rose (Rosa arkansana Porter) were the common woody plants.
The long-term grazing intensity trial, which provided the experimental
treatments used in our study, began in 1988 on mixed-grass prairie (Section 14,
T138N, R70W) that had received little to no livestock grazing since 1979. Two
season-long grazing intensity treatments (moderate and heavy) and a control that
received no grazing were replicated three times (13.2 ha each) in a completely
randomized design. Moderate ahd heavy intensity grazing treatments were defined
by the annual above-ground biomass remaining at termination of grazing periods,
which averaged 50% and 20%, respectively. Stocking rate for the moderate and
heavy intensity grazing treatments averaged 0.4 and 1.1 animal unit months/ha,
respectively. Between 1988 and 2000, the moderate and heavy intensity grazing
treatments were grazed between 86 and 181 days each year from mid-May through
October.

METHODS
We estimated above-ground biomass at peak standing crop (mid-July to
August) by clipping ten randomly located 0.25-m 2 quadrats per replication.
Quadrats were protected from grazing by five 2 x 5-m portable exclosures per
replication installed before cattle (Bos taurus) were allowed to graze an area. At
peak standing crop, we clipped all above-ground standing biomass in quadrats and
separated it by grasses, forbs, and shrubs. We oven-dried all clipped vegetation
samples at 60 D C for 48 to 72 hr to obtain a constant weight.
We estimated plant basal cover by using a 10-pin point frame along two
parallell0-m transects in each replicate (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974). We
randomly located 50 frames along alternate sides of each transect. We recorded
percentage basal cover of grasses, forbs, litter, and bare ground. Non-grazed
controls were not sampled for plant basal cover because of the small amount of
undisturbed area following 12 years of continuous herbaceous biomass sampling.
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Within each grazing unit, we used a 10.5-cm diameter hand-augur to
collect cores for estimating root biomass and soil organic carbon. In the first
half of August 2000, we collected twenty randomly located cores per replicate
to a depth of 20 cm. We separated each core into 0 to 10-cm and 10 to 20-cm
segments. We soaked 10 core samples per replicate in containers of water for
15 to 30 min and then washed each sample by hand. We then poured all
sample-containing water through a 2-mm screen to segregate root material
(Bartos and Sims 1974). We oven dried root material for 12 hours at 65°C and
then weighed it. We then ashed the root material for 8 hours at 460°C and
reweighed it. We expressed root biomass on an ash-free basis converted to
grams per m 2 for both the 0 to lO-cm and 10 to 20-cm depths. We used the
remaining 10 soil cores per grazing replicate to estimate soil organic carbon
among treatments. We dried the soil samples at 60°C to a constant weight and
ground them to pass through a 2-mm screen. We estimated soil organic carbon
by using loss on ignition.
Within each grazing unit, we randomly collected two additional 10.5-cm
diameter soil cores at the 0 to 10-cm and 10 to 20-cm depth for estimating soil bulk
density. We weighed each core wet in the field and then oven dried them at 105°C
and reweighed them. We catculated mean soil bulk density by depth increment as
outlined by the USDA, NRCS (1996). Using the mean bulk density of 0.81 glm 3 for
the 0 to 10-cm depth and 1.03 g/m 3 for the 10 to 20-cm depth, we converted soil
organic carbon concentration for each site and each depth increment to a mass
basis (kg/m 2 ).
Above-ground herbaceous standing crop, total herbaceous basal cover, root
biomass, and soil organic carbon were tested by using a one-way ANOV A. We
used Tukey's HSD test for pairwise comparisons among groups (Sokal and Rohlf
1981). Means were considered different at P<0.05.

RESULTS
Graminoid (F 26 = 5.74, P = 0.01) and total (F 26 = 54.70, P = 0.001) herbaceous
above-ground biom'ass varied by grazing treatment. Graminoid and total aboveground herbaceous biomass were greater (P ~ 0.05) under both no and moderate
grazing intensities compared to the heavy intensity, and the non-grazed treatment
had greater (P ~ 0.05) graminoid and total above-ground herbaceous biomass than
the moderately grazed treatment (Fig. 1). Graminoids accounted for 70% of the total
above-ground biomass across all grazing intensity treatments.
We did not detect a difference in herbaceous basal cover among grazing
intensity treatments (F14 = 0.17, P = 0.83) (Table 1). Kentucky bluegrass was the
dominant species contributing 30 to 50% of the total basal cover. While we failed
to detect a difference in total basal cover, short statured herbaceous plants (i.e.,
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Figure 1. Peak herbaceous standing crop and one SE on three grazing intensity
treatments in 2000. Different letters within a group denote differences at P ~ 0.05.

blue grama, Wilcox's dichanthelium [Dichanthelium wilcoxianum (Vasey)
Freckmann] and sedges) contributed over 35% of the total basal cover in the
heavy intensity treatments compared to less than 20% in the moderate
treatment.
Root biomass varied by treatment in both the top 1O-cm (F 26 = 5.17, P = .0.01)
and 10 to 20-cm (F 2.6 = 13 AO, P = .0.001) depth of the soil profile. In the top 10 cm,
root biomass was greater (P ~ 0.05) in the no grazing treatment compared to the
moderately and heavily grazed treatments (Fig. 2). At the 10 to 20-cm soil depth,
root biomass was similar under no grazing and moderate grazing intensity
treatments with both having greater root biomass (P ~ 0.05) than the heavy
grazing intensity (Fig. 2).
Soil organic matter in the top 10 cm of the soil profile also varied by treatment
(F 2.6 = 20.60, P = 0.001). Soil organic matter was greater (P ~ 0.05) in the top 10 cm
of the non-grazed treatment compared to the moderate and heavy grazing
intensities (Fig. 3). There was no difference in organic matter in the top 10 cm of
the soil profile between the moderate and heavy season-long grazing intensities.
Additionally, we did not detect a difference in soil organic matter among grazing
intensities at the 10 to 20-cm depth (F 2,6 = 0.24, P = 0.79).
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Table 1. Percent plant basal cover and one SE on two season-long grazing
intensity trials in 2000.
Grazing treatment
Scientific name

Common name

Agropyron smithii

Western wheatgrass

I.S

1.3

Bromus inermis

Smooth brome

0.1

1.1

Bouteloua gracilis

Blue grama

1.3

1.2

Carexspp.

Sedges

0.4

2.8

Dichanthelium wilcoxianum

Wilcox's dichanthelium

0.6

1.5

Koeleria pyramidata

Prairie junegrass

0.1

0.6

Poa pratensis

Kentucky bluegrass

S.9

4.S

Hesperostipa comata

N eedle-and-thread

0.1

0.3

Green needlegrass

0.4

0.2

1.6

1.7

Nassella viridula

\

Forbs

Moderate
(N = 3)

Heavy
(N = 3)

Total I

12.0 ± 1.7

IS.O±1.3

Litter

86.6

80.6

I.S

4.S

Bare
INo difference (P
treatments.

:0:

O.OS) in total basal cover was found between grazing intensity

DISCUSSION

In the early 1990's, Biondini et a1. (1998) reported no difference in herbaceous
basal cover on the same grazing intensity treatments. They also observed
Kentucky bluegrass to be the dominant species.
Both observations were
consistent with those of our study. Biondini et a1. (1998) concluded that
herbaceous basal cover on semi-arid, mixed grass prairie was correleted more
strongly to precipitation than grazing intensity. After 12 years of continuous
grazing in our trial, it continued to appear that herbaceous basal cover was
relatively independent of grazing intensity in the Kentucky bluegrass-dominated
mixed-grass prairie we sampled.
We found graminoid and total above-ground herbaceous biomass to be
greatest in the non-grazed treatment. These results did not agree with the
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preliminary study of these treatments (Shari ff et al. 1994a) that concluded moderate
grazing resulted in greater above-ground biomass, which supported the Grazing
Optimization hypothesis (Dyer et al. 1993, McNaughton 1993, Noy-Meir 1993). On
the same grazing intensity trial between 1989 and 1995, Biondini et al. (1998)
reported differences between grazing intensities only in 1992 when the non-grazed
treatment had the greatest above-ground herbaceous biomass, and 1994 when the
moderate grazing intensity treatment had the greatest above-ground herbaceous
biomass. Biondini et al. (1998) and ours did not support the hypothesis that
above-ground productivity was maximized at a moderate grazing intensity. However, long-term yield data collected on these and additional grazing intensity trials
generally supported the hypothesis although there appeared to be a year and
treatment interaction (B. D. Patton, unpublished data).
Root biomass in the top 10 cm of the soil profile was greatest in the nongrazed treatment of our study. Our results were in contrast with those reported by
both Shariff et al. (1994a) and Biondini et al. (1998). Shariff et al. (1994a) observed
in their 1989-1990 assessment that the moderate grazing intensity produced a
greater amount of root biomass in the top 10 cm of soil compared to the no grazing
or heavy intensity treatments. Biondini et al. (1998) in 1995 reported that no
grazing and moderate grazihg produced similar amounts of root biomass in the
upper 10 cm of soil. The results of our study suggested that both long-term
moderate and heavy season-long grazing by livestock reduced root biomass in the
upper soil profile.
Root biomass for the 10 to 20-cm soil depth was similar on the non-grazed
and moderately grazed treatments with both being greater than the heavily grazed
treatment. These findings agreed with Lorenz and RogIer (1967), who studied
grazing effects on mixed grass prairie near Mandan, North Dakota. They reported
a greater percentage of root biomass below 15 cm on a moderately grazed pasture
compared to a heavily grazed pasture. Despite similar root biomass at the 10 to 20cm depth for the no grazing and moderate grazing intensity treatments, root
biomass for the total soil profile sampled was highest in the no grazing treatment.
The results of our study suggested that defoliation of plants through long-term
season-long grazing reduced energy allocation to the roots, hence reducing root
growth and altering root depth distribution.
In 1995, Biondini et al. (1998) reported no difference in soil organic matter in
the top 10 cm of soil on the same grazing intensity treatments. Our results were not
in agreement with Biondini et al. (1998), but do agree with Willms et al. (2002).
They reported that, after 70 continuous years of grazing or grazing exclusion of
mixed-grass prairie, grazing exclusion produced more soil carbon in the top 15 cm of
soil compared to moderate grazing.
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CONCLUSIONS
Our study revealed no difference in total herbaceous basal cover between
grazing intensity treatments following 12 consecutive years of season-long
grazing at the CGREC. Herbaceous basal cover appeared to be independent of
grazing intensity on the northern mixed-grass prairie we studied. Aboveground herbaceous standing crop was higher under no grazing than under
either moderate (50% removal) or heavy (80% removal) season-long grazing
intensities. These results did not support the hypothesis that above-ground
productivity was maximized at a moderate grazing intensity. Long-term grazing
reduced total root biomass and soil organic carbon. However, moderate
grazing intensity maintained a greater amount of deep and total root biomass
relative to a heavy grazing intensity.
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ABSTRACT -- We conducted surveys of thistle-feeding insects on Canada thistle
[Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.] during the 2000 and 2001 growing seasons at Lacreek
National Wildlife Refuge (LNWR), South Dakota, and analyzed their impact on
thistle seed production, germination, and viability. Insects included Canada thistle
stem weevil [Hadroplontus litura, formerly Ceurtorhynchus lilura, (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae)], introduced at LNWR as a biocontrol agent, plus two seed head
parasites, the thistle head weevil [Rhinocyllus conicus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae)]
and the seed head fly [Terellia ruficauda (Diptera: Tephritidae)]. Infestation by
these insects caused no significant reduction in per-head seed yield, with means
ranging from 82.5 seeds per head, when both Canada thistle stem weevil and seed
head parasite(s) were present, to 85.7 seeds per head with no parasites present.
Average per-head seed yield was found to decline from 86.3 to 81.3 between our 12
to 14 July 2000 and 26 to 27 July 2000 sampling periods, but the decline was not
attributable to seed head parasites. Infestation by seed head fly occurred at a rate
of 14.7% of open female heads; male heads were not attacked by seed head fly.
Thistle head weevil infested both female and male heads with 10.8% of female
heads in pre-flowering condition infested compared to 7.8% in flowering or postflowering stage; about 7% of male heads were infested in both pre-flowering and
flowering/post-flowering stages. Germination testing suggested some reduction in
germination rates due to seed head parasites, but high variability among replicates
IE-mail address: Gary.Larson@sdstate.edu
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often obscured the source of differences.
Seed viability, as revealed by
germination and tetrazolium testing, was reduced by about 2% by either seed head
parasite and by about 4% when both the seed head fly and thistle head weevil were
present. The impact of these insects on the potential for Canada thistle to spread
by seed appeared to be negligible.
Key Words: biocontrol insects, Canada thistle, Cirsium arvense, germination,
Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge, seed production, South Dakota.

Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.) is a perennial weed of Eurasian
origin that was introduced into eastern North America in the early 1600's and has
since spread throughout the northern United States and southern Canada
(Hodgson 1968, Moore 1975). In the northern Great Plains, Canada thistle has
become one of the most serious weed pests in agricultural, rangeland, and wetland
environments (Nuzzo 1997). In 2000, the South Dakota Department of Agriculture
reported that Canada thistle infested over 485,623 ha in the state, giving South
Dakota the distinction of having the largest acreage impacted by Canada thistle of
any state in the United States.
The invasive nature of Canada thistle is due mainly to extensive vegetative
reproduction involving development of new shoots from a spreading, ramifying
root system. Canada thistle forms dense patches, with up to 39 stems per m 2
(Bakker 1960), and spreads by lateral expansion of the root system. Rates oflateral
root spread of up to 6 m in a single growing season have been reported (Rogers
1928), although patch expansion is typically on the order of 1 to 2 m per year (Amor
and Harris 1975).
While clonal growth accounts for local spread and increase of Canada thistle,
invasion of new areas or new habitats typically requires establishment of new
clones by seed. Long-distance seed dispersal by Canada thistle has been shown
to be effective in colonization of new habitats (Bakker 1960). However, the amount
of seed dispersed from established colonies to new areas is limited by a number of
factors. First, Canada thistle is dioecious and therefore seed is produced solely by
female colonies. [Gynodioecious populations of Canada thistle, with flower heads
of some otherwise male plants producing some fruits, are yet to be discovered in
the United States though they occur in Eurasia (Heimann and Cussans 1996) and
New Zealand (Lloyd and Myall 1976).] Furthermore, good seed set requires that
male plants be in close proximity to females to ensure pollination, so distance
between male and female plants has been proven to affect seed production (Hay
1937, Lalonde and Roitberg 1994). Secondly, most seeds produced by female
Canada thistle plants do not escape the parent colony. The plume of bristles (the
pappus) atop each achene (the one-seeded fruit) usually separates and blows
away, leaving the achene inside the flower head or very near the parent plant.
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Heimann and Cussans (1996) found that only 10% of trapped thistle plumes bore
an achene at about 10 m from source plants. Bakker (1960) reported that only 3.4%
of plumes bore an achene at 27 m from source plants, and just 0.2% of plumes
retained an achene at 1000 m away from the source. Long-distance wind dispersal
of Canada thistle seed is evidently a low-probability event.
The percentage of seeds escaping female Canada thistle colonies might be
low, but a new colony can be established with a single seed. Consequently, poor
efficiency in seed dispersal by wind is probably not a major issue in long-term
spread of the species. Further, other agents besides wind, such as wildlife and
humans, might be vectors for transporting Canada thistle seeds away from existing
populations.
A third factor affecting Canada thistle reproduction by seeds is the loss or
reduction of seed crop to insects feeding on thistle plants, especially those that
feed within the flower head. A number of insects attack Canada thistle, including
some that were introduced intentionally in efforts to achieve some measure of
biological control over the weed. Other insects were introduced accidentally but
have nonetheless been promoted as potential biological control agents. Whether
or not thistle-feeding insects are effective in reducing or inhibiting the spread of
Canada thistle by seed is unclear as studies have yielded conflicting results (Maw
1976, Peschken and Wilkinson 1981, Peschken et al. 1982, Forsyth and Watson
1985a, b, Rees 1990, Lalonde and Roitberg 1992, Peschken and Derby 1992, Youssef
and Evans 1994, Liu et al. 2000).
Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge (LNWR) is a 6,641-ha complex of artificially
controlled impoundments and surrounding grasslands, located near Martin,
Bennett County, South Dakota (Fig. 1). LNWR has battled Canada thistle
infestation for over two decades by using a combination of spraying, mowing,
intensive cattle grazing, and biological control insects (Rolf Kraft, United States
Fish & Wildlife Service, personal communication). Our purpose was to learn which
thistle-feeding insects are established on the refuge and to determine whether they
have any measurable impact on the yield, germinability, and viability of Canada
thistle seed, thereby potentially reducing sexual reproduction and establishment of
new patches by seed. Biocontrol insect releases at LNWR for Canada thistle
control are summarized in Table 1.

METHODS

During 7 to 9 June 2000, we surveyed Canada thistle stands at eight sites at
LNWR (Fig. 1) for the presence of Canada thistle stem weevil [Hadroplontus litura
(= Ceutorhynchus litura), Coleoptera: Curculionidae] larvae. With two exceptions,
stands were located on or adjacent to dikes separating wetland pools on the
refuge. The two other sites (4 and 7, Fig. 1) were associated with wetland borders.
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Canada Thistle Sampling Sites at
Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge
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Figure 1. Map of Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge showing locations of Canada
thistle (Cirsium arvense) sampling sites.

The oldest flower heads of the season were in the bud (pre-flowering) stage. We
randomly selected one hundred stems within each stand by tossing a 15-cm
diameter plastic hoop within Canada thistle patches and selecting the Canada
thistle stem nearest to the hoop. We cut off each sampled stem at ground level and
then sectioned it longitudinally from the base upward to check for tunneling and
presence of Canada thistle stem weevil larvae. Boring by Canada thistle stem
weevil larvae started near the stem base and progressed upward within the stem
pith. Tunnels were well marked by dark staining from larval frass. We recorded
height and basal diameter of all sampled stems in order to identify relationships
between stem size and presence of Canada thistle stem weevil.
We revisited five sites (1, 2, 5, 7, and 8) during 12 to 14 July 2000 and three
sites (1, 2, and 5) during 26 to 27 July 2000. Sites omitted during each revisit had
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Table 1. Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) biocontrol insect releases at Lacreek
National Wildlife Refuge.
Year
released

Number
released

Detected during

Canada thistle stcm weevil (Hadroplontus litura)

1989

500

Yes

(Coleoptera: Curculionidae)

1995

800

Canada thistle bud weevil (Larinus planus)

1993

300

(Colcoptera: Curculionidae)

1994

300

Canada thistle gall fly (Urophora cardui)
(Diptcra: Tephritidae)

1993

300

Yes. but very
low frequency

Green tortoisc beetle (Cassida rubig!nosa)

1995

400

No

(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae)

1996

600

Biocontrol insect

2000-2001

No

been herbicide-treated and rendered unusable. Again, we randomly sampled 100
stems and recorded presence/absence and extent of tunneling (distance up the
stem) by Canada thistle stem weevil larvae for each sampled stem, along with stem
height and diameter. Additionally, we harvested four mature seed heads per plant
from 25 randomly selected (again by using the hand-tossed hoop) female plants at
each site to assess seed head parasite activity and to obtain per-head seed counts.
We determined seed head maturity by elongation of pappus bristles and avoided
seed heads already releasing pappus. The four seed heads we excised from the
same plant were bagged and sealed together and kept refrigerated (4°C) prior to lab
analysis. We gathered and bagged bulk samples of mature seed heads at each site
for use in germination and viability tests. We also gathered in bulk mature head
samples from male plants to ascertain whether seed head parasites also were using
male flower heads.
In 200 I, we obtained bulk collections of male and female flower heads from sites
1, 2, and 5 during 17 to 19 July. In addition, we collected all flower heads (from bud to
fruiting stage) from randomly selected male and female plants (50 plants of each sex) to
measure head parasitism rates among flower heads of different ages and sexes. No
Canada thistle stem weevil data were collected in 2001.
We wanted to determine baseline infestation rates of the two seed head
parasites and to see if they differentially were parasitizing flower heads based
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on sex and developmental stage of the heads. For our analysis, all flower
heads (in all developmental stages) were removed from 50 each of male and
female Canada thistle plants from site 2 (Fig. 1) and checked for the presence of
the seed head parasites. Thistle head weevil infestation of pre-flowering heads
was detected by a small cap covering the egg on the involucre of the flower
head.
We analyzed Canada thistle head collections within four weeks after
collection to determine infestation rates and seed yield. We removed achenes from
individual heads and separated them from their plumes. We also removed and
preserved the larvae and/or pupae (or occasionally a metamorphosed adult) of seed
head parasites in alcohol. We used an illuminated magnifier (3X) in sorting and
counting achenes on a per-head basis to determine seed yield. Only plump,
undamaged achenes were counted toward the total seed yield. We placed achenes
from each head in envelopes and categorized them into four groups according to
infestation status as follows: 1) those lacking all target insect parasites, 2) those
with Canada thistle stem weevil damage in the stem but without seed head
parasites, 3) those with one or both seed head parasites but without Canada thistle
stem weevil damage, and 4) those with both Canada thistle stem weevil damage and
one or both seed head pamsites. Seed counts were done on 200 seed heads of
each infestation category to measure any effect parasites might have on seed yield.
We also enumerated on a per-head basis insect-damaged achenes and undeveloped achenes (often the result of incomplete pollination of the flower head) but did
not include them in germination tests. We conducted germination tests on seed
collections within a year after collection, prior to which we kept seed packets
refrigerated (4°C).
For germination and viability testing, we placed 40 seeds in clear plastic
germination boxes on moistened blotter paper and subjected them to a 14 day prechill without light at 5°C. After the pre-chill, we transferred germination boxes to a
germinator with a constant temperature of 25°C and a light!dark cycle of 8 hr light!
16 hr dark. We added distilled water to blotter paper as needed to maintain
moisture. Seed boxes remained in the germinator for 28 days during which we
recorded germinations daily and tallied germinations weekly. Nearly all germinations occurred within the first 14 days; very few occurred during the third and
fourth weeks. At the end of the 28 day germination period, dormancy of remaining
seeds was determined by using a tetrazolium (TZ) test (Association of Official Seed
Analysts 2000). Viability percentage was determined from the number of seeds that
germinated plus those that tested alive (but dormant). Nonviable seeds included
not only those that failed to stain with TZ, but also achenes found to contain no
embryo.
We performed germination and seed viability tests on seed lots categorized
strictly on the basis of head infestation status as follows:
0 - no seed head
parasites, 1 - thistle head weevil [Rhinocyllus conicus (Coleoptera:
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Curculionidae)], 2 - seed head fly [Terellia ruficauda (Diptera: Tephritidae)], 3 both seed head parasites. We did not consider stem weevil infestation status in
germination and viability tests because we had found that Canada thistle stem
weevil had no discernible effect on per-head seed production or plant vigor, and
because the locus of feeding was distant from the flower heads. We tested seeds
(= achenes) in three separate runs by using 10 replicates of 40 seeds per
germination box for each infestation category (i.e., 400 seeds per category per run).
The limited number of heads containing both seed head parasites permitted only
one test run with seeds of category 3. Also, the final run included only six
replicates (240 seeds) of category 1, again limited by seed quantity. We determined
seed viability versus head infestation status by combining germination and
tetrazolium testing results from all three germination trials. We analyzed all data by
using SAS/STAT (SAS Institute 1989).

RESULTS

Of the intentionally released species, only the Canada thistle stem weevil and
gall fly [Urophora cardui (Diptera: Tephritidae)] were detected at LNWR during
2000 and 2001 (Table 1). The gall fly appeared at very low frequency, with stem
galls observed on only three Canada thistle stems of over one thousand sampled
during the project. The Canada thistle stem weevil was well established at LNWR,
although highest infestation levels (34% to 54%) were at or near the 1989 Canada
thistle stem weevil release site (site 1). Infestation levels at sites 4 and 6 were 11 %
and 4%, respectively, and two of the eight Canada thistle stands (sites 3 and 7)
examined in 2000 had no evidence of Canada thistle stem weevil, which indicated
that Canada thistle stem weevil was dispersing outward from release sites.
Numbers oflarvae were usually one to few per stem, but occasionally more than 10
larvae were observed inside a stem.
Stem measurement data showed a positive relationship between stem
basal diameter and boring by Canada thistle stem weevil. The mean diameter of
stems bored by Canada thistle stem weevil (6.8 mm, SE ± 0.2, n = 179) was
significantly greater (t-test, t = -6.60, d.f. = 267, P < .0001) than the mean
diameter of uninfested stems (5.2 mm, SE ± 0.1, n = 489). In contrast, stem
height data analyzed on a site-by-site basis showed no significant relationship
with Canada thistle stem weevil activity with the exception of Site 5, where
mined stems averaged 6.6 cm shorter (ANOV A, F = 4.58, d.f. = 1, 48, P = 0.04)
than uninfested stems.
Other insect predators of Canada thistle at LNWR were two seed head
parasites with the potential to affect thistle seed production and viability directly
through their feeding activity. The larvae and pupae of seed head weevil and seed
head fly were found commonly within Canada thistle flower heads.
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Mean number of seeds per head ranged between 82.5, when both Canada
thistle stem weevil and seed head parasite(s) were present, and 85.7, with no insect
parasites present (Fig. 2), but differences were not significant (ANOVA, F = 0.51,
d.f. = 3, 792, P = 0.68). We found that average per-head seed yield declined (t-test,
t = -1.87, d.f. = 196, P = 0.06) between sampling periods. Seed heads collected 12 to
14 July 2000 from sites 1,2, and 5 averaged 86.3 seedslhead (SE ± 2.0; n = 124),
whereas seed heads collected during 26 to 27 July 2000, from the same sites,
averaged 81.3 seeds/head (SE ± 1.7; n = 75).
The seed head fly was found strictly in female heads and only in the open
(flowering or post-flowering) condition. The rate at which seed head fly larvae or
eggs were found in flowering/post-flowering female heads (n = 1954) was 12.8%
(Table 2). In contrast, the thistle head weevil infested flower heads of both sexes
and was detectable in both pre- and post-flowering condition (Table 2). Maximum
likelihood ANOVA (PROC CATMOD) of the thistle head weevil head infestation
data revealed significant interactions between head sex and weevil infestation (X 2 =
4.3, P = 0.04), and head developmental stage and thistle head weevil infestation (X 2
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Figure 2. Seed yield of Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) infested by thistle head
weevil (Rhinocyllus conicus), seed head fly (Terellia ruficauda), both parasites, or
no parasites. Means are indicated by solid circles in boxplots.
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Table 2. Infestation of male and female Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) flower
heads in pre-flowering and flowering/post flowering condition (collected 17 to 19
July 2001) by thistle head weevil (Rhinocyllus conicus), and seed head fly (Terellia
ruficauda) at Lacreek National Wildlife Refuge.
Head status and sex (n)

No. infested by thistle
head weevil (%)

No. infested by
seed head fly (%)

28 (7.1%)

0

flowering/post flowering male (2822)

192 (6.8%)

0

Pre-flowering female (673)

73 (10.8%)

0

flowering/post flowering female (1848)

144 (7.8%)

Pre-flowering male (394)

237 (12.8%)

4.25, P = 0.04); however, three-way interaction was not significant (X 2 = 1.54, P =
0.21). Infestation rate was highest (10.8%) for female heads in the pre-flowering
condition compared to an average infestation rate of 7.8% for open female heads.
Male flower heads were infested by thistle head weevil at a lower rate (about 7%)
than female flower heads (Table 3).
Germination trials yielded differing results (Table 4). Germination trial 1
showed a mean germination rate that was higher for seeds from non-infested
seed heads than for those containing one or both of the seed head parasites;
however, the differences were not significant (F = 0.48, d.f. = 3, 36, P = 0.70).
Trial 2 (Table 4) also showed a higher mean germination rate for seeds from
non-infested seed heads, with some significant differences (F = 2.91, d.f. = 3,
36, P = 0.048). In particular, seeds from heads infested with the thistle head
weevil and those from heads infested with seed head fly showed depressed
germination relative to seeds from non-infested heads, although those from
heads containing both insects had a mean germination rate that was not
significantly different from either of the other infestation categories. For Trial
3 (Table 4), no more seeds from heads containing both head parasites were
available, and those from heads infested with thistle head weevil were limited to
six, rather than ten, replicates of 40 seeds. Analysis of these results showed a
significantly lower (F = 3.58, d.f. = 2, 23, P = 0.044) germination rate for seeds
from thistle head weevil-infested heads compared to those with seed head fly
or with no parasites. Tetrazolium testing suggested a slight loss (about 2%) of
seed viability due to infestation by the two seed head parasites separately and
about a 4% reduction when these two insects co-occurred (ANOVA, F = 55.86, d.f.
= 3, 4291, P < 0.0001, Fig. 3).
=
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Table 3. Frequency of infestation by thistle head weevil (Rhinocyllus conicus)
versus sex of flower heads and stage of flower head development.
Infestation status

Flowering/
postflowering
(n = 4670)

Pre flowering
(n = 1067)

220 (6.S%)

217 (S.6%)

336 (7.2%)

101 (9.5%)

2996 (93.2%)

2304 (91.4%)

4334 (92.S%)

966 (90.5%)

Infested
N oninfested

Female heads
(n = 2521)

Male heads
(n = 3216)

Table 4. Mean percent germination from three germination trials of Canada thistle
(Cirsium arvense) seeds obtained from heads containing no parasites, heads with
thistle head weevil (Rhinocyllus conicus), heads with seed head fly (Terellia
ruficauda), and heads with both parasites. Each trial tested 10 lots of 40 seeds per
infestation category; however, only 6 lots (240 seeds) from thistle head weevilinfested heads and no seeds from heads containing both parasites were available
for trial 3.
Trial No.

No head parasites

Thistle head weevil

Seed head fly

Both parasites

Mean percent germination*
42a

34a

32a

31a

2

47a

2Sb

24b

37ab

3

25a

7b

31a

*Means in the same row followed by different letters are significantly different.

DISCUSSION

Of insects intentionally released at LNWR to attack Canada thistle, only
Canada thistle stem weevil has become well established. Canada thistle stell'
weevil was abundant in the vicinity of original releases, infesting 32 to 54% of
stems sampled, but was absent or at considerably lower levels (4 to 11 % of stems
infested) at sites up to 5 km from original release sites. We detected no obvious
inhibition of thistle growth or vigor caused by Canada thistle stem weevil, although
refuge personnel perceived some stand reduction at the earliest release site, i.e.,
site 1 (Rolf Kraft, United States Fish & Wildlife Service, personal communication).
Peschken and Wilkinson (1981) suggested that declines in Canada thistle stand
density also might be attributable to natural degeneration that accompanies aging
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Figure 3. Mean percent viable seed for four categories of seed head infestations.
Percentages represent tetrazolium and germination test results from three germination trials.

of stands. Detailed, long-term studies are needed to ascertain whether the Canada
thistle stem weevil truly affects plant survival (and thus seed production) within
Canada thistle clones.
The larger diameters of weevil-infested stems compared to non-infested
stems might have resulted from adult weevils selecting the largest Canada thistle
rosettes when ovipositing in the spring. Larger rosettes would be expected to
produce stouter shoots. Some basal enlargement of the stem also might have been
caused by the injury of stem penetration and mining by larvae. Our finding of no
relationship between stem height and infestation status contradicts the findings of
Peschken and Derby (1992) and Zwolfer and Harris (1966) who noted positive
correlations between Canada thistle stem weevil infestation and stem height.
The Canada thistle stem weevil has been described variously as being
effective in reducing Canada thistle stands to having virtually no impact. Rees
(1990) reported that Canada thistle stem weevil caused elevated winter mortality of
Canada thistle plants in the Gallatin Valley of Montana (12% or less survival of
infested plants versus 93% or greater survival of non-infested plants). He
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attributed this effect to Canada thistle stem weevil injury that allowed secondary
invasion of underground stems and roots by nematodes and small arthropods.
Studies by Peschken and Derby (1992) and Liu et al. (2000) detected declines in
non structural carbohydrate root reserves in Canada thistle due to Canada thistle
stem weevil, although the former authors described this effect as temporary and
disappearing six to eight weeks after boring activity ceased. Peschken and
Wilkinson (1981) reported no measurable reduction in Canada thistle stands
infested with Canada thistle stem weevil at sites in British Columbia, Alberta, and
Saskatchewan. Such variable results obtained with Canada thistle stem weevil
might be attributed to interactions between environmental factors and genetic
variation in Canada thistle populations.
Thistle head weevil and seed head fly commonly infested seed heads of
Canada thistle at LNWR, even though neither of these insects were introduced
intentionally at LNWR. The thistle head weevil was introduced originally in
Canada (Ontario and Saskatchewan) in 1968, and hence to Virginia and Montana in
1969, California in 1971, and Nebraska in 1972, with subsequent redistribution from
those areas (Louda et al. 1997). Weeds originally targeted by thistle head weevil
introduction were plumeless thistle (Carduus acanthoides) and musk thistle (C
nutans) and milk thistle (Sily'bum marian urn ) (Boldt and Kok 1982); however, the
insect also has been found to infest heads of Canada thistle (Rees 1977, Peschken
1984, Youssef and Evans 1994) as well as many nontarget native species of
Cirsium spp. (Louda 1998). The seed head fly was introduced accidentally to
North America long ago and is now widespread in Canada and the United States
where it is known to feed only on Canada thistle.
Infestation levels for thistle head weevil and seed head fly on a per-flower
head basis were low, and seed yield on a per-head basis was not reduced by
infestation. Variability in seed set caused by incomplete pollination and natural
abortion of achenes appeared to outweigh any reduction in seed yield caused by
the insects. Our results indicated that thistle head weevil egg-laying activity might
have been intensifYing with time, probably due to a growing thistle head weevil
population, with 7.2% of flowering/post-flowering heads infested compared to
9.5% of heads in pre-flowering condition. Also, female heads were infested at
slightly higher rates than male. While our data analysis showed a statistically
significant interaction between thistle head weevil infestation and sex of flower
heads, and also between infestation and head developmental stage, this result is
attributable to large sample size and is doubtfully of any biological significance.
The restriction of the seed head fly to mature female flower heads is
explainable by the fact that they feed strictly on achenes (Forsyth and Watson
1985b). In contrast, thistle head weevil larvae were observed to feed mostly on soft
tissues of the receptacle beneath the flowers, in both male and female flower heads,
and were not reliant on developing achenes. Our findings regarding seed head fly
agree with Lalonde and Roitberg (1992) who describe egg-laying activity of the
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seed head fly as focused on flower heads one day prior to their flowering, and with
Angermann (1986) who likewise found seed head fly eggs and larvae restricted to
female flower heads. Lalonde and Roitberg (1992) also reported that seed head flies
avoid ovipositing on heads in which eggs had been laid, and that seed head size
and achene number had no influence on whether a seed head was used for
ovipositing. Our observed rates of seed head fly infestation of seed heads were far
below 70%, the highest seed head infestation rate of seed head fly reported by
Forsyth and Watson (1985a).
The amount of seed produced per head was highly variable (Fig. 2), likely due
to incomplete pollination (Hay 1937) or natural abortion of achenes (Lalonde and
Roitberg 1994). Thus, there was no statistical basis to indicate that infestation by
Canada thistle stem weevil, seed head parasites, or both together had any
measurable effect on seed yield. At least in the case of the seed head fly, these
results contrast sharply with Forsyth and Watson (l985a) who reported about a
21.5% reduction in seed yield per head caused by seed head fly infestation. A
variety of environmental factors could have caused the decline in per-head seed
yield we observed from the mid to the late July sampling periods, including hotter,
drier growing conditions and the need for plants to allocate resources to more
numerous heads, but there was Il'O evidence that seed head parasites played a role.
Three separate germination trials yielded mixed results when comparing seeds
from infested versus non-infested seed heads. While the results of all three
germination trials suggest some decline in germinability due to seed head
parasitism, the relationship is supported weakly because of considerable variability
in germination rates among the replicates. Seed head parasites, and especially the
thistle head weevil, might cause some suppression of seed germinability, most
likely due to the loss of resources for achene development caused by larval feeding
on receptacle tissues. Tetrazolium testing indicated a slight loss of seed viability
from heads containing parasites. The suggestion that seed head parasites caused
a real loss of seed viability is not supported strongly, however, because
germination replicates were combined for TZ testing and results were thus
weighted by high numbers of seeds. If seed viability had been determined on a
replicate by replicate basis for each trial, differences between infestation classes
might not have tested statistically significant.
The effects of Canada thistle parasites on production, germinability, and
viability of Canada thistle seed appear to be of little consequence to overall
reproduction and spread of the weed. Relatively little seed travels far from Canada
thistle stands to establish new colonies so that any influence these insects might
have in reducing seed yield in existing colonies would have negligible impact on
establishment of new ones. Results of our study and many others (e.g., Donald
1990) suggest that control of Canada thistle solely through the use of insects is
unattainable. The fact that Canada thistle remains a problematic weed in its home
range in Europe (Schroeder et al. 1993), where it coexists with these same insects,
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points to their ineffectiveness as control agents. Further, integrated approaches to
Canada thistle control are difficult because herbicide use interferes with the life
cycles of would-be control agents. Hence, reliance on biocontrol insects to control
Canada thistle in natural areas appears impractical, and herbicide treatment remains
the most effective management tool.
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Mammals of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas:
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ABSTRACT -- More than 60 years have elapsed since Brumwell's (1951)
comprehensive assessment during 193911940 of resident terrestrial vertebrates from
Fort Leavenworth Military Rooervation in northeastern Kansas. Subsequent
studies have been accomplished for the amphibians, reptiles, and birds. Our study
is the first to assess intervening changes in the mammalian composition of this
diverse local fauna. Notable observations include: the decline or extirpation of the
black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus), Franklin's ground squirrel
(Spermophilus franklinii), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), long-tailed weasel
(Mustela frenata) and eastern spotted skunk (Spilogale putorius); the return or
recovery of locally extirpated gray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus), puma (Puma
concolor), and white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), the increases of the
once uncommon eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus) and striped skunk (Mephitis
mephitis), the invasion and establishment of the hispid cotton rat (Sigmodon
hispidus), and the displacement of the eastern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger) by the
eastern gray squirrel (s. carolinensis) as the most common squirrel. Documented
species either not mentioned by Brumwell (1951) or listed by him as hypothetically
occurring on the post, included northern myotis (Myotis septentrionalis), eastern
pipistrelle (Pipistrellus subflavus), evening bat (Nycticeius humeralis), southern
bog lemming (Synaptomys cooperi), and meadow jumping mouse (Zapus
hudsonius).
Key words: biogeography, faunal survey, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, mammals.
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The 2400-ha Fort Leavenworth Military Reservation (FLMR) is located in
northeastern Kansas, overlooking the Missouri River at the Kansas/Missouri
border in northeastern Leavenworth County.
Archeological evidence suggested that the site had been inhabited by Native Americans, at least
intermittently, over the past 10,000 years (Wagner et al. 1989, Logan and
Johnson 1997).
The record of European settlement dates back to the French establishment
and occupation of nearby Fort de Cavagnial as a trading outpost (1744 to 1764),
and the remains of this outpost were still in evidence to members of the Lewis and
Clark expedition in 1804 (Hoftbaus 1964, Stanley 1976). The present installation
was founded on 8 May 1827 by Colonel Henry Leavenworth and 200 soldiers of the
3rd Infantry Regiment and is presently the oldest continuously active United
States Army post west of the Mississippi River (Stanley 1976). Primary missions of
the post today include the housing of military prisoners (since 1873; United States
Disciplinary Barracks) and officer training (since 1881; United States Army
Command and General Staff College).
The city of Leavenworth borders the post to the south, and is about 30 to 50
km northwest of the cities of Kansas City, Missouri and Kansas City, Kansas,
respectively. The surrounaing country is developed largely for agriculture.
Ecological associations of the post are largely the same as described by Brumwell
(1951), more recently expanded upon by others (Freeman et al. 1997, Aber et al.
2002), and are summarized briefly below.
Areas not cleared for use are cloaked with mixed-deciduous woodlands.
The large meandering loop of the Missouri River contains bottomland forest of
approximately 550 ha. This bottomland forest contains two different successional stands of floodplain cottonwood-sycamore (Populus deltoides-Platanus
occidentalis) -- a stand of mature old-growth forest west of the river, and an
early to mid-successional stand south and southwest of the Weston Bend area.
Between the two stands is a high-quality pecan-sugarberry (Carya illinoensisCeltis laevigata) floodplain forest, dominated by mature to old-growth pecans.
Originating within a dynamic river system that floods periodically, the bottomland forests on the post are postulated by Freeman et al. (1997) to be the
largest old-growth stands remaining in the lower Missouri River valley. White
oak-shagbark hickory (Quercus alba-Carya ovata) forest covers much (about
400 ha) of the western part of the reservation, although many areas within the
forest are disturbed moderately to severely. Bordering this woodland to the
north and east is a stand of sugar maple-basswood (Acer saccharum-TWa
americana) forest, which occupies bluffs overlooking the old Sherman Army
Airfield to the east, and represents a mature woodland that has existed for 150
to 200 years.
A roughly 6-ha bulrush-cattail (Schoenoplectus validus-Typha sp.) marsh if
located on the floodplain of the Missouri River, between the Missouri Pacifi(
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Railroad right-of-way and Chief Joseph Loop Road. Historically, many other areas
probably supported similar and more extensive natural wetland communities
(Brumwell 1951). A cement canal and other alterations to the drainage of the area
have destroyed all but one remnant wetland (Freeman et al. 1997).
Small tracts of native and introduced prairie exist within the upland forest.
Dominant native plants are big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii), Indian grass
(Sorghastrum nutans), and little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium). Characteristic herbs and graminoids include: sideoats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula),
white prairie-clover (Dalea candida), flowering spurge (Euphorbia corollata),
switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), gray goldenrod (Solidago nemoralis), and rough
dropseed (Sporobolus asper).
Successional areas include open sites such as roadsides, ditches, and forest
clearings that are dominated by non-native, cool season grasses. They have been
further altered by major ecosystem disturbances, such as regular mowing practices.
Parts of the abandoned United States Disciplinary Barracks prison farm that were
not incorporated into the new prison facility have reverted to oldfield, with edges
bounded by oak-hickory forest.
Three small tributary streams drain the post watershed: Corral, One-Mile, and
Quarry creeks. Each of these waterways has low base flows and are intermittent,
often ceasing to flow in late summer. Two small impoundments (Merritt and Smith
lakes) form the source of One-Mile Creek. They are about equal in size and
combine to cover about 3.8 ha of surface area. Land surrounding these lakes is
entirely successional and disturbed heavily.

METHODS
Collecting, field observations, and interviews with residents, hunters, and
post employees were accomplished over the course of four years (2001-2004).
Attempts were made to sample each major habitat throughout each of the four
seasons. Most specimens were taken by kill traps (Museum specials, rat traps,
Conibear traps) or live traps (Havahart traps, pitfalls), although specialized
traps were employed for gophers and moles. Use of firearms was restricted to
approved hunting areas. Some specimens were salvaged opportunistically
(e.g., road-kills). Records for bats were accomplished by setting mist nets set
over water courses or obvious flyways and by call recordings obtained with an
Anabat II bat detector.
Voucher specimens and field notes comprising the basis for our report are
deposited with the Collection of Recent Mammals, Midwestern State University
(MWSU), Wichita Falls, Texas. Reference materials examined at the Museum of
Natural History, University of Kansas at Lawrence (KU) are referred to in the
text.
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SPECIES ACCOUNTS
Brumwell (1951) noted the presence of the commensal brown rat (Rattus
norvegicus) and house mouse (Mus musculus), as well as the free-ranging
domestic cat (Felis silvestrius) and domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris). The
situation today is probably similar. Vigilant control efforts ensure low numbers of
M musculus and R. norvegicus around human structures, and only two M
musculus were encountered during trapping activities. Free ranging dogs do not
seem to exist on the post, although occasional stray pets might be observed.
House cats wander freely, and both pets and free ranging animals probably
account for sightings.
Native species
Didelphis virginian a (Virginia opossum) -- This conspicuous animal remains
common, although hunters, trappers, and automobile traffic inflict regular casualties. Specimens examined (8) -- MWSU 21805-21812.
Blarina hylophaga (Etliot's short-tailed shrew) -- Fort Leavenworth occurs
near the documented area of sympatry between B. brevicauda and B. hylophaga
(Georgeetal. 1981, 1982, Moncriefetal.1982,Jonesetal. 1984). Ouranimalswere
taken with snap traps set in runways of Microtus and Sigmodon. Specific
identification of our material was determined by J. R. Choate (personal communication) to be B. hylophaga. Specimens examined (4) -- MWSU 22058-22061.
Cryptotis parva (Least shrew) -- The single specimen reported by Brumwell
(1951) from the "cottonwood-elm association near Corral Creek" does not exist in
the Museum of Natural History, University of Kansas. Pitfall trapping demonstrated the local abundance of this shrew. Specimens examined (9) -- MWSU
22048-22056.
Sealopus aquaticus (Eastern mole) -- The mole remains sufficiently common
as to be a pest in yards and gardens. Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 22067.
Eptesicusfuscus (Big brown bat) -- The ecology of this locally common bat in
Leavenworth was detailed by Phillips (1966). The species accounted for the vast
majority (149 of 184 captures) of mist-net captures and sound recordings on the
post. Specimens examined (4) -- MWSU 21958, 22088-22090.
Lasiurus borealis (Red bat) -- There is some confusion in Brumwell's (1951)
accounts for the genus Lasiurus. He stated that he obtained one specimen referred
to this species, although "several bats that were flying over the river and adjoining
woodland were tentatively identified" as such. The specimen to which Brumwell
(J 951) refers does not exist in the University of Kansas collection. However, hr
reported taking the three L. cinereus from an American elm (Ulmus americana) tre'
in July 1939 -- a female and two half-grown young. These bats (KU 13226-13228
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are L. borealis. Sound recordings indicate that, among bats, only E. fuscus is more
common on the post. Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 22087.
Lasiurus cinereus (Hoary bat) -- Brumwell's (1951) account of the species
seems erroneous (see above account for L. borealis). No vouchers were obtained
during our study, although bat recordings and a capture-escape of a single animal
from July 2002 verify the seasonal presence of this migrant species on Fort
Leavenworth.
Myotis lucifugus (Little brown bat) -- This bat is known from several localities
in eastern Kansas, including Leavenworth County (Jones et a!. 1967, Bee et a!.
1981), but it is not common in the state. Brumwell (1951) reported taking one
specimen on the post, but no voucher specimen exists. He observed that "several
times bats resembling this species in their manner of flight were observed feeding
near the river and streams". The little brown bat was recorded at two locations in
the floodplain forest during 2003.
Myotis septentrionalis (Northern myotis) -- Brumwell (1951) suggested that
this myotis "probably occurs, at least occasionally ... for it occurs in the adjoining
parts of Nebraska, Iowa, and Missouri". Our single capture in July 2002, that of a
lactating female, was not retained as a voucher.
Nycticeius humeralis (Evening bat) -- Brumwell (1951) hypothesized the
occurrence of the evening bat and noted reports of it from adjoining areas in
Missouri. Most of our 11 netted specimens were females and juveniles. One
animal provided the first record for Kansas of an adult male evening bat (Davis and
Boyles 2005). Specimens examined (3) -- MWSU 22086, 22121, 22122.
Pipistrellus subjlavus (Eastern pipistrelle) -- No specimens of the eastern
pipistrelle were taken during our study, and Brumwell (1951) makes no mention of
this tiny bat. Nevertheless, we list the eastern pipistrelle as a post resident on the
basis of bat recordings from several locations on the post, and of voucher
specimens from the city of Leavenworth and vicinity that reside in the University
of Kansas collection.
Canis latrans (Coyote) -- The coyote presently ranges freely on the post and
throughout the surrounding countryside. Sightings are not uncommon, and
nocturnal choruses are heard frequently. Brumwell (1951) reported that three
coyotes were reported killed on the post during 1940, but none apparently were
saved as specimens.
Urocyon cinereoargenteus (Gray fox) -- Brumwell (1951) opined that the gray
fox had become extirpated. A single animal, observed at dusk on Christmas Day
2002, comprises the basis for inclusion in our report.
Vulpes vulpes (Red fox) -- The red fox is a conspicuous and well-known
inhabitant of the fort and has increased in numbers over the past decades.
Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 2207l.
Lynx rufus (Bobcat) -- The bobcat was rare or absent during Brumwell's
(1951) study, but specimens exist at the University of Kansas from before and after
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that time. We found no sign of this secretive carnivore, but it is reported regularly
by bow-hunters on the post.
Puma concolor (Puma) -- The mountain lion was extirpated regionally during
the early 1900's and Brumwell (1951) did not bother mentioning this cat. However,
an automobile struck and killed a two-year-old male puma as it crossed 1-35 in
Kansas City, Missouri on 14 October 2002 (Low 2002) -- a distance of no more than
35 km from the military post. This event perhaps substantiates reports from deer
hunters on the reservation and the post forester, that the puma might be an
occasional transient.
Mephitis mephitis (Striped skunk) -- The striped skunk was found by
Brumwell (1951) to be "rather rare". The species is presently a common resident on
the reservation, where it is a frequent roadway casualty. Specimens examined (2) - MWSU 21939,21940.
Spilogale putorius (Eastern spotted skunk) -- During Brumwell's (1951)
investigation, he found S. putorius to be " ... a common inhabitant of woodland and
broken terrain about ledges, and railroad ballast". Unfortunately, he did not obtain
any voucher specimens. Population declines statewide during the intervening
years contributed to listing of the spotted skunk by Kansas as a threatened
species. We found no evidence of the animal on Fort Leavenworth, although there
are a few older records of the eastern spotted skunk from Leavenworth County.
We judge it possible that this diminutive skunk has been extirpated.
Mustela frenata (Long-tailed weasel) -- We found no evidence of the longtailed weasel on Fort Leavenworth, although Brumwell (1951) kept captive a female
long-tailed weasel taken on the post. He also recounted having chased another
into a den along the banks of the Missouri River
Mustela vison (Mink) -- Brumwell (1951) reported occasional sign of the mink.
Our only record was a sighting from along the bank of Corral Creek, into which the
animal escaped.
Procyon lotor (Northern raccoon) -- Brumwell (1951) frequently encountered
northern raccoon sign. The animal is presently often a pest around housing areas and
post businesses. Our single specimen appeared to be the first voucher of northern
raccoon from Leavenworth County. Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 22142.
Odocoileus virginianus (White-tailed deer) -- Free-ranging individuals of this
species did not exist during Brumwell's (1951) study, but the resident herd is
sufficiently large to have supported a harvest of 64 animals during the 2003-2004
deer season on Fort Leavenworth. The future of the white-tailed deer on the post
is in question because a wire security fence presently is being installed around the
installation. Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 22020.
Marmota monax (Woodchuck) -- The woodchuck remains as common and
conspicuous today on the post as during Brumwell's (1951) study. Our earliest
sighting was early April, and the species remained active locally until September.
Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 21801.
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Sciurus carolinensis (Eastern gray squirrel) -- Brumwell (1951) found the gray
squirrel less common and more localized in distribution on Fort Leavenworth than
the larger S. niger. He provided no voucher specimens. During our study, S.
carolinensis was the more common of the two congeners. Specimens examined (4)
-- MWSU 21892-21894, 22095.
Sciurus niger (Eastern fox squirrel) -- Brumwell (1951) related that the mast
crop strongly influences population size of the eastern fox squirrel, and that the fall
of 1940 experienced a severe decline in eastern fox squirrel numbers as a result of a
concerted effort by post residents to harvest the pecan and walnut (Juglans nigra)
crops. While still common, S. niger presently is outnumbered locally by the
eastern gray squirrel. Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 21891.
SpermophilusJranklinii (Franklin's ground squirrel) -- Brumwell (1951) noted
one colony of a dozen or fewer animals on the post, in a buckbrush-sumac
(Symphoricarpos orbiculatus-Rhus glabra) association, although he took no
vouchers. Franklin's ground squirrel seems never to have been common anywhere
and it now appears to be in decline across its range (Jones et al. 1985, Johnson and
Choromanski-Norris 1992, Hoffman 1999, Pergrams and Nyberg 2001). Like the
eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus), S. Jranklinii is considered by Kansas as a
"species in need of conservatioh" (SINC). Our specific efforts to document the
local occurrence of Franklin's ground squirrel failed, and we conclude that it is
extirpated.
Spermophilus tridecemlineatus (Thirteen-lined ground squirrel) -Brumwell (1951) noted the relative abundance of S. tridecemlineatus, and
remarked on the need to control its numbers by trapping on the post golf
course. This small ground squirrel is a familiar sight to local residents,
although it is often referred to mistakenly as a chipmunk. Specimens examined
(2) -- MWSU 21802, 22012.
Tamias striatus (Eastern chipmunk) -- The eastern chipmunk is considered an
uncommon resident of Kansas (Bee et al. 1981). Brumwell (1951) observed a single
eastern chipmunk during his study. Freeman et al. (1997) documented only a halfdozen sightings. We found this sciurid to be common and distributed widely
across the fort in each of the major woodlands and riparian habitats. Our sightings
for the hibernating eastern chipmunk range from as early as 25 May to as late as
early October. Specimens examined (10) -- MWSU 21803, 21804, 22013-22017,
22069,22070,22092.
Glaucomys volans (Southern flying squirrel) -- This nocturnal animal probably was more common than records or sightings indicate. Twelve nest boxes set
out by Freeman et al. (1997) in oak-hickory forest failed to attract any animals. Our
special efforts involved placing traps in trees, but we also failed to procure a
specimen until one animal became entangled in a mist net set for bats. Brumwell
(1951) reported taking a specimen "killed by workmen while felling a tree".
Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 22091.
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Castor canadensis (American beaver) -- Brumwell (1951) noted the presence
of a colony a few years prior to his study, and he opined that the American beaver
would again become established on the post. The species is presently a common
pest. Girded tree trunks commonly are noted along all waterways, and dams on the
post must be dismantled repeatedly to preclude flooding of low-lying areas. No
specimens were obtained.
Geomys bursarius (Plains pocket gopher) -- Brumwell (1951) obtained several
specimens of the pocket gopher, and its characteristic mounds continue to dot the
landscape.
Zapus hudson ius (Meadow jumping mouse) -- Brumwell (1951) did not find
the meadow jumping mouse on the military reservation. The species might be
common in ideal habitat, but we did not detect it until late in our study. One
specimen was retrieved from the jaws of the senior author's house cat on post
housing, and the others were taken from a single locality over a period of 15 to 21
September 2003. The site was mixed successional forest dominated by cottonwood
and ash (Fraxinus sp.), with a light herbaceous understory. Specimens examined
(8) -- MWSU 22072,22123,22124,22126-22130.
Microtus ochrogaster (Prairie vole) -- The prairie vole was locally common in
some areas of dense grasses ana forbs, but was sometimes absent from seemingly
ideal habitat, where the more widespread hispid cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus)
occured in higher numbers. Specimens examined (13) -- MWSU 21929,21930,
21957,22001-22007,22038,22074,22079.
Microtus pinetorum (Woodland vole) -- Our specimens of the woodland vole
always were taken in the vicinity of M. ochrogaster. The distinctive runways were
differentiated easily from those of the larger prairie vole. Each capture was from a
runway cut below leaf litter at forest edges or below the thatch of dense
grasslands. Specimens examined (4) -- MWSU 22027, 22044, 22045, 22073.
Ondatra zibethicus (Muskrat) -- The muskrat apparently was not common
during Brumwell's (1951) time, with the exception of a population observed in the
sedge-willow (Carex sp.-Salix sp.) association. He took no specimens. Neither the
species nor its characteristic signs were observed during our investigation, and O.
zibethicus remains undocumented from the county.
Synaptomys cooperi (Southern bog lemming) -- The bog lemming was listed
by Brumwell (1951) as a species that hypothetically occurred on the site, and we
could find no previous voucher of this taxon from Leavenworth County. Our
single specimen was captured in dense, matted grass on the slope of an oldfield in
association with the hispid cotton rat and prairie vole. Specimen examined (1) -MWSU22043.
Neotoma floridana (Eastern woodrat) -- The eastern woodrat was uncommon on
the post during Bromwell's (1951) time. The species remains distributed sparsely based
on the scattered occurrence of characteristic nests that are constructed in woodland
areas. Specimens examined (3) -- MWSU 21959, 21960, 22093.
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Peromyscus leucopus (White-footed mouse) -- The white-footed mouse
remains the most common mammal on the post. Specimens examined (51) -- MWSU
21820,21877-21886,21923-21928,21951-21955,21972-21990,22008,22011,22027,
22029-22035.
Peromyscus maniculatus (Deer mouse) -- Brumwell (1951) found the deer
mouse to be uncommon on the post and restricted largely to remnant prairie
stands. Our findings were comparable. Most specimens were taken in oldfield and
floodplain grasslands. Specimens examined (8) -- MWSU 21911, 22009, 22010,
22026, 22037, 22039-2204l.
Reithrodontomys megalotis (Western harvest mouse) -- The western harvest
mouse occupied a wider array of local habitats than reported by Brumwell (1951),
ranging from relatively dry and open grasslands to densely vegetated fields and
brushy riparian areas. Specimens examined (22) -- MWSU 21962-21971, 22036,
22042,22057,22062-22066,22068,22075,22076,22125.
Sigmodon hispidus (Hispid cotton rat) -- Brumwell (1951) made no
mention of the hispid cotton rat, as the species apparently was just becoming
established in northeastern Kansas at the time of his survey (Hibbard 1944).
Freeman et al. (1997) listed the taxon as one of probable occurrence on the
post.
The species occupied' grassy situations across the post, where it
commonly shared runways with M ochrogaster. Specimens examined (12) -MWSU 21956, 21991, 21993-22000, 22046, 22047.
Lepus californicus (Black-tailed jackrabbit) -- The black-tailed jackrabbit has
long been a rarity in northeastern Kansas (Hibbard 1944). Brumwell (1951)
indicated that five animals were killed on the reservation during the course of his
investigation, but we found no evidence of its current existence on the post.
Sylvilagus floridanus (Eastern cottontail) -- The eastern cottontail remained
as common as during Brumwell's (1951) study and was one of the most
conspicuous resident species. Specimen examined (1) -- MWSU 22141.

DISCUSSION

Beginning with Brumwell's (1951) baseline study, a remarkable total of 43 native
species of mammals have now been documented from Fort Leavenworth. Of this total,
at least 38 species presently occur on the post. This level of mammalian diversity
exceeds that of the more intensively studied Konza Prairie Biological Station to the
west (Finck et al. 1986, McMillan et al. 1997). The difference between the two sites is
likely due to the juxtaposition of the military reservation at a nexus between four faunas
-- an interface where western species of the Great Plains (e.g., S. tridecemlineatus, R.
megalotis) merge with those of the Eastern Deciduous Woodlands (e.g., T striatus, G.
volans) and where inroads are occurring from species of both northern boreal (e.g., S.
cooperi, Z. hudsonius) and southern subtropical (e.g., S. hispidus) affinities.
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Like most military installations, the post is essentially a wildlife refuge;
employing foresters and wildlife biologists, controlling the harvest of game
species, and providing protection for both habitat and native species. Even smaller
posts, especially when bordered by intensively agricultural lands (as is the cast
with Fort Leavenworth), might serve as critical refugia. Smaller species of concern,
such as the locally abundant T striatus, certainly benefit from this protection.
Future monitoring of Fort Leavenworth almost certainly will be rewarded b)
adjustments and additions to the results of our investigation. Our checklist must
be treated as tentative, temporary, and soon to be outdated, given the dynamic
nature of animal distributions, shifting climatic regions, and the effects of human
alterations of ecological conditions. Likely candidates for inclusion in future
investigations are treated below.
Species of hypothetical occurrence
Four species discussed by Brumwell (1951) escaped our detection. Possibly,
the secretive and locally uncommon long-tailed weasel and spotted skunk evaded
our efforts. The black-tailed jackrabbit and Franklin's ground squirrel probably no
longer occur on the post or surrounding countryside.
A number of species warrant serious consideration for listing as hypothetical
residents of Fort Leavenworth. These species include those that might have been
overlooked due to local scarcity or seasonal availability, and other species that are
experiencing either active range expansions or reclamation of their historic ranges.
Due to their volant capabilities, the potential for extralimital records for
bats always exists.
However, the geographic proximity of documented
specimens makes at least three species likely candidates for inclusion in our
list. The silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans) and Brazilian free-tailed
bat (Tadarida brasiliensis) are both powerful-flying, long-distance migrants
that likely either seasonally pass through the area or are summer residents.
The Indiana myotis (Myotis sodalis) is not known from Kansas, although
records exist for this rare bat from just across the river in Missouri (Schwartz
and Schwartz 2001). Continued monitoring might yet document this endangered species' presence on the post.
Two moderately large and recognizable species, which presently do not
reside in the immediate vicinity of Fort Leavenworth, actively are expanding their
ranges and may be present on the site within the next decade or two. The ninebanded armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus) has been advancing northward in the
United States for over a century and it presently is known from as far north as parts
of Nebraska (Freeman and Genoways 1998). There appear to be few natural barriers
to this migration, except possibly periods of extended subfreezing weather; this
tropical animal is essentially hairless and neither hibernates, caches food, nor
acquires a layer of subcutaneous fat. The North American porcupine (Erethizon
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dorsatum) is an uncommon resident of eastern and central Kansas and is extending
its range to the south and east. Reports of "quilled" dogs usually presage
procurement of specimens.
The geographic proximity of two essentially prairie grassland forms whose
ranges approach the study area from the west, the hispid pocket mouse
(Chaetodipus hispidus) and plains harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys montanus),
warrant consideration as possible residents that escaped detection. However,
negative results from our extensive trapping efforts lead us to judge each as
unlikely to occur on Fort Leavenworth at the present time.
The possibility of undocumented carnivore species exists and warrants
continued monitoring. The post occurs within the eastern periphery of the range
of the American badger (Taxidea taxus) where it is uncommon, so its presence
would not be unexpected. Its conspicuous appearance and characteristic diggings
make it unlikely to be overlooked. The range of the least weasel (Mustela nivalis)
has spread through Kansas and as far south as northern Oklahoma in recent
decades (Frey 1992). Larger and wide-ranging species such as the northern river
otter (Lontra canadensis) and American black bear (Ursus americanus) might be
considered as possible transients via the Missouri River. Reintroductions have led
to a resurgence of the northern" river otter population in adjoining Missouri, and
low numbers of the American black bear still exist in southern portions of that
state (Schwartz and Schwartz 2001).
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Table 1. Comparison of Brumwell's (1951) survey of the mammalian fauna from Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas conducted during 1939 to 1940 and the present study
conducted during 2001 to 2004. Terms for relative abundance taken from McMillan
et al. (1997). Basis for inclusion in table (in parentheses) for Fort Leavenworth taxa
are: voucher specimens (n), visual records (V), bat call recordings (C), or other (0,
e.g., reliable second-hand accounts, tracks).
Species

Brumwell (1951)
1939-1940

Present study
2001-2004

Didelphis virginiana

common

common (n=8, V)

Blarina hylophaga

uncommon

local (n=4)

Cryptotis parva

rare

local (n=9)

Scalopus aquaticus

common

common (n= 1,0)

Eptesicus fuscus

present

common (n=4, C)

Lasiurus borealis

present

common (n= I, C)

L. cinereus

problematic

present (V, C)

Myotis lucifitgus

present

present (C)

M. septentrionalis

hypothetical

present (V)

Nycticeius humeralis

hypothetical

present (n=3, C)
present (C)

Pipistrellus subflavus
Canis latrans

rarc

common (V)

Urocyon cinereoargenteus

*- extirpated

present (V)

Vulpes vulpes

rare

common (n=l, V)

Lynx rufus

*- extirpated

present (0)
occasional (0)

Puma concolor
Mephitis mephitis

rare

common (n=2, V)

Spilogale putorius

common

rare (?)

Mustelafrenata

rare

rare (?)

M vison

present

present (V)

Procyon lotor

common

common (n= I, V)

Odocoileus virginianus

*- extirpated

common (n=l, V)

Marmota monax

common

common (n=l, V)
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Table 1, continued.
Species

Brumwell (1951)
1939-1940

Present study
2001-2004

Sciurus carolinensis

uncommon

common (n=4, V)

S. niger

common

common (n=l, V)

Spermophilus jranklinii

local

*- extirpated

S. tridecemlineatus

common

common (n=2, V)

Tamias striatus

rare

common (n=lO, V)

Glaucomys volans

present

present (n= I)

Castor canadensis

local

common (V, 0)

Geomys bursarius

common

common (V)

Zapus hudwnius

hypothetical

local (n=8)

Microtus ochrogaster

.local

local (n=13)

M. pinetorum

local

local (n=4)

Ondatra zibethicus

local

rare (7)

Synaptomys cooperi

hypothetical

rare (n=l)

NeotomajZoridana

uncommon

uncommon (n=3)

Peromyscus leucopus

common

common (n=51)

P. maniculatus

uncommon

uncommon (n=8)

Reithrodontomys megalotis

present

common (n=22)

Sigmodon hispidus

common (n=12)

Lepus californicus

present

*- extirpated

Sylvilagus floridanus

common

common (n=l, V)
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Christmas Bird Counts for
North Dakota 2004
ROBERT N. RANDALL

1000 W. Century Ave., Bismarck, ND 58501

Christmas Bird Counts were made in 21 areas in North Dakota again in the
year 2004. During the year a new count site was established in Pembina County
and registered with the Audubon Society but an actual count was not made in the
area this year. The location of the all areas in which counts were actually made is
shown in Fig. 1.
A relatively mild fall season leading up to the count period left much more
open water than normal. Weather conditions during the count period varied widely
with some areas reporting temperatures in the 40's and 50's of, while one count
made at the end of the count period experienced a temperature of minus 35°F. Some
areas had high winds and others reported cold, blustery conditions with near
blizzard conditions at the end of the day. There was very little or no snow in most
counting areas.
A total of 236 observers took part in the field counts and an additional 69
persons counted the birds that visited their feeders during the day. Field parties
were out for 606.75 hours with 129.75 hours on foot, 3.5 hours on horseback, and
476.5 by car. The field parties covered 174.6 miles on foot, 4 miles on horseback,
and 5,824.5 by car for a total of6,003.1 miles. In addition, 12 hours and 152 miles
were devoted to "ow ling" during the hours of darkness.
One hundred and two species and two additional races of birds were found
on the 21 counts. This sets a new record for the number of birds found on
Christmas Bird Counts in North Dakota. Two of these species and one race were
seen only during count week. The list included three species which were new to
the list. These were the trumpeter swan that was seen on the Fargo-Moorhead
count, the cackling goose, which was a result of the recent splitting of the Canada
goose group and was identified in three areas, and the great gray owl that was
added as a count week bird at Grand Forks-East Grand Forks. Three areas, which
also reached new record high count numbers, were Grand Forks-East Grand Forks,
Bismarck-Mandan, and Mayville-Portland while Des Lacs NWR, Garrison Dam, and
Icelandic State Park all had totals that were second highest on record. The species
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1. Medora
2. North Unit, Theodore Roosevelt N. P.
3. Dickinson
4. Lake 110 NWR
5. Des Lacs NWR
6. Upper Souris NWR
7. Hazen
8. Garrison Dam
9. Minot
10. Bismarck-Mandan
11. 1. Clark Salyer NWR
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12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19 .
20.
21.

Long Lake NWR
Arrowwood NWR
Jamestown
Valley City
Edinburg
Icelandic State Park
Tewaukon NWR
Mayville-Portland
Grand Forks-East Grand Forks
Fargo-Moorhead

Figure 1. Location of count areas

list includes one that was seen in all 21 areas, 24 that were seen in only one area,
and 13 that were represented by only one individual bird.
The unusual amount of open water at the beginning of the count period was
responsible for a number of waterfowl species being added to area lists. In
addition to the trumpeter swan and cackling goose, Fargo-Moorhead added the
canvasback. Minot added the tundra swan and wood duck, while Upper Souris
NWR added the American wigeon and bufflehead. The green-winged teal was
added at Grand Forks-East Grand Forks, and Bismarck-Mandan added the greater
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white-fronted goose, American wigeon, canvasback, and redhead. Jamestown
added the northern pintail, wood duck, and snow goose. Long Lake NWR added
the snow goose and mallard to their list. The additional open water also might
have been responsible for the unusual number of five great blue herons that were
found in three different areas. Species other than waterfowl that were added to
area lists were a Clark's nutcracker at Icelandic State Park, the red crossbill at
Upper Souris NWR, and herring gull at Bismarck-Mandan. Two additions to the
Edinburg count list were a great blue heron and varied thrush. Grand Forks-East
Grand Forks also added the northern hawk owl, while Long Lake NWR added the
merlin and northern harrier.
Bald eagle numbers continue to increase in the state. They were seen in 19 of
the 21 counting areas with a total of 77 individual birds. Merlins were found in
nine areas with 14 individuals being reported. Northern harrier numbers were the
highest since 1999 and were the second highest on record. The sharp-shinned
hawk also was found in nine areas with the highest total number of individuals for
any year. Three times the number of Townsend's solitaire was seen than ever
before and it was reported from seven areas. Bohemian waxwing numbers were the
highest since 1992. Common redpoll numbers were somewhat below those of a
year ago, but still fairly high when they were expected to be low this year due to
the regular up and down two year cycle of the past 16 years. Pine siskin numbers
at 3,939 were up from recent years and were the highest since 1985 when an all-time
high of 11,125 was reached.
The black-capped chickadee was the only species seen in all 21 counting
areas but its numbers were the lowest since 1979. Snow bunting numbers were the
lowest since 1997 and the purple finch was the lowest since 1984. After a steady
and rapid increase in numbers after they first appeared in North Dakota, house
finch numbers have been on a decline for the past three years. Black-billed magpie
numbers were the lowest since 1979.
Some other unusual observations during the counts included the northern
hawk owl that was seen on the Grand Forks count. This species had been seen
only five times before. The northern mockingbird seen at Mayville-Portland had
been recorded five times previously and the chipping sparrow reported at Long
Lake NWR, Mayville-Portland, and at Grand Forks-East Grand Forks had been
found on a Christmas Count in only four previous years. The Wilson's snipe at
Garrison Dam had been reported only twice before.
While several observers felt that many species were found in lower numbers
than usual the total number of individuals was just a little below the last six year
average. Interestingly, three species, the Canada goose, the European starling, and
the house sparrow, make up about 60% of the total number of individuals that were
found.
Received: 1 April 2005

Accepted: 5 July 2005
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NOTES
AN ADDITIONAL RECORD OF THE ORNATE BOX TURTLE FROM
WESTERN SOUTH DAKOTA -- The ornate box turtle (Terrapene ornata) occurs
in grasslands and semi-arid habitats from northern Mexico, north to south-central
South Dakota and southern Wisconsin, and west from western Louisiana,
Arkansas, and Missouri to east-central New Mexico and Colorado (Dodd 2001).
There are few published records of the ornate box turtle from South Dakota and its
distribution within the state remains ill-defined. Over (1923) stated that the ornate
box turtle is found only in the "southwestern comer" of South Dakota, exclusive of
the Black Hills, and "has not been taken north of Pennington County nor east of
Washabaugh (now known as Jackson) County", but provided no specimen-based
locality data. Museum specimens or voucher photographs are available from
Bennett (5), Jackson (2), Todd (2), and Minnehaha (2) counties (Fishbeck and
Underhill 1959, Tinken 1968, Malaret 1977, Iverson 1992, Ballinger et al. 2000). The
ornate box turtle is considered "imperiled because of rarity (6 to 20 occurrences)"
in South Dakota by the Natural Heritage Program of the South Dakota Department
of Game, Fish, and Parks (Stukel and Backlund 1997, South Dakota Department of
Game, Fish and Parks 2003).
On 11 June 2003, one of us (EJS) found an ornate box turtle crossing BIA
Highway 2, approximately 7.2 km north of Sharps Comer on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in Shannon County, South Dakota. The air temperature at the time of
collection was approximately 30°C, and the substrate was moist from light rain the
previous day. The turtle was an adult female with a straight-line carapace length of
118 mm. Other straight-line measurements were: maximum carapace width = 100
mm; plastron length = 122 mm; maximum plastron width = 82 mm; and maximum
shell depth = 64 mm. We deposited voucher photographs (CUSC 2166) of the turtle
in the Campbell Museum, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina. Our
specimen constitutes the first record of the ornate box turtle from Shannon County,
and represents the westernmost occurrence of this species yet documented in
South Dakota (Ballinger et al. 2000).
The habitat surrounding our collection site was grassland subject to light to
moderate cattle (Bos taurus) grazing, and characterized by Hesperostipa comata,
Nassella viridula, Pascopyrum smithii, Schizachyrium scoparium, and Bouteloua
gracilis. Little habitat data were provided in other published records from western
South Dakota. Over (1923) stated that "its [ornate box turtle] natural habitat is the
sandhill region", and two specimens photographed at Lacreek National Wildlife
Refuge in Bennett County reportedly were found in sandhill habitat (Malaret 1977).
Likewise, locality data accompanying two other records from Bennett County (3.2
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km S Tuthill; 6.4 km N Nebraska State line and S of Tuthill; Iverson 1992 and
unpublished data) suggested that these ornate box turtles were found either in
sandhill habitat or in close proximity to it. However, our specimen and those from
Todd and Jackson counties were collected north of the sandhill region, which
indicates that the ornate box turtle is not confined to this habitat in western South
Dakota.
We thank Stanlee Miller of the Campbell Museum for assistance with
archiving our voucher photographs, Trudy Ecoffey for information on local
grasses, and John Iverson for supplying locality information from his database.
Comments by Thomas Rainwater, S. D. Plisken, and C. Kenneth Dodd, Jr. improved
an earlier draft of our note. -- Steven G. Platt', Jennifer L. Stover, and Edward J
Stover III, Department of Math and Science, Oglala Lakota College, P.o. Box
490, Kyle, SD, 57752. IE-mail address:splatt@gwtc.net
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FIRST RECORD OF AN ADULT MALE EVENING BAT FROM KANSAS-The evening bat (Nycticeius humeralis) occurs throughout the eastern and
southeastern United States and into extreme northeastern Mexico, approximately
42° to 18° N latitude (Watkins and Shump 1981). Although records of females are
common, records of adult male evening bats are rare in the northern portion of the
species range (Watkins 1969, Watkins 1972). Jones et al. (1967) suggested that
adult males might not accompany females to at least some parts of the parturient
range.
As part of a larger study (Davis 2003) we surveyed bats on Fort Leavenworth
Military Reservation (FLMR), Leavenworth County, Kansas in July 2002 and June
and July 2003. Bats were captured by using mist netting, for a total effort of 48 net
nights over two summers. Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates were
recorded for all collecting locations and are available from authors.
We captured II evening bats, including three specimens now deposited in
the Collection of Recent Mammals, Midwestern State University (MWSU). Ten of
the evening bats captured in our study included three adult females and seven
juveniles. All of these individuals were captured in openings of the cottonwoodsycamore (Populus deltoides~Platanus occidentalis) and pecan-sugarberry
(Carya illinoensis-Celtis laevigata) floodplain forests along the Missouri River.
The other individual (MWSU 22086) represents the first record of an adult male
evening bat for Kansas (Jones et al. 1967, Sparks and Choate 2000). The adult male
was captured in oak-hickory (Quercus alba-Carya ovata) upland forest; northing
0334200, easting 4358631.
This record documents the occurrence of an adult male evening bat
approximately 480 km north and west of the previously known range in extreme
south-central Missouri (Boyles et al. 2003). In south-central Missouri where
evening bats of both sexes are residents, adult males roost alone unlike
communally roosting females and young (L. Robbins and 1. Boyles, Southwest
Missouri State University, unpublished data). Sparks and Choate (1995) hypothesized that the evening bat is expanding its range westward by taking advantage of
the spread of trees across the prairie. Our limited finding has one adult male
exclusively occupying a habitat distinct from those of females and young at the
northwest extreme of the species range. If adult males occupy a different or more
limited habitat, it might· be that range expansion of the two sexes takes place at
differential rates.
We thank D. Sparks, L. Robbins, F. Stangl, and two anonymous reviewers for
useful comments for the manuscript. L. Robbins, J. Timpone, and B. Morman
helped in netting bats. Funding for J. G. Boyles was by Cooperative Agreement
No. DAMD 17-02-2-0050 awarded by the U. S. Army Medical Research Acquisition
Activity in Fort Detrick, Maryland, to the University of Kansas, Kansas Biological
Survey. -- Clay R. Davis', and Justin G. Boyles'. Biology Department, Midwestern
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State University, Wichita Falls, TX 76308 (CRD). Biology Department, Southwest Missouri State University, Springfield, MO 65804 (JGB). 'Current address:
9130 Waverly Drive Sw, Lakewood, WA 98499-1957. E-mail address:
bulltattoo@comcast.net 2Current address: Division of Biology, Kansas State
University, Manhattan, KS 66506.
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The homed lark (Eremophila alpestris, upper bird) and snow bunting
(Plectrophenax nivalis, lower bird) share an affinity for open, nearly bare ground. In
winter, these two hardy species sometimes flock together.
The homed lark breeds on open ground across much of the United States and
Canada. The female scrapes a shallow cup in the soil then weaves a nest of grass
and small roots. Only the female incubates, but both parents feed the nestlings. In
most of its range, the homed lark is a year-round resident; only far northern
populations migrate for the winter. It forms large flocks in winter, sometimes up to
several hundred birds foraging for seeds together.
The snow bunting breeds in the high arctic and overwinters in the Great Plains
and eastern North America. Males return to the frozen breeding grounds in early
April. The snow bunting is one of the few arctic species that nests in rock crevices
instead of open ground. Males feed their mates during incubation, then both
parents feed the nestlings. The snow bunting congregates in winter, sometimes
forming flocks hundreds strong. Even in the bitterest cold, the snow bunting roosts
individually, nestled into the snow instead of clustering together.
Beth Peluso has drawn animals since she could hold a pencil. She uses
watercolor and pen and ink to portray birds (her favorite subject), insects, plants,
wildlife, and western landscapes. Her artwork has appeared in The Prairie
Naturalist, an Arizona Fish and Game report, several online publications, and other
scientific journals. She currently is writing and illustrating a children's book on
Rocky Mountain fire ecology.
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